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BODY POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, December 13. 1949

TWO SUNDAY NIGHT FIRES

z

Positive identification of the
skeleton found on North Haven last
week by rabbit hunters was made
Monday morning by Mrs. Frances
| Clark of Medford, Mass., who sta
ted the personal effects found with
the remains were unquestionably
those of her mother, Mrs. Florence
Perry, 57.
Sheriff Willard Pease stated that
Mrs. Clark recognized the handbag
as one which she had owned and
loaned her mother when she last
saw her shortly after Christmas of
1946. The shoes found in the suit
case were also used in identifica
tion, being 8 EEE which is an unusual size. The design of Ihe shoes
and the size were recognized by
Mrs. Clark. Two combs found in the
dead woman's personal effects were
also checked as having belonged to
Mrs. Perry.
Mrs. Clark informed Pease that
she had written the Rockland police
department approximatelj' one year
after her mother left her home,
asking for information on her if she
was in this section. She also said
* that she had listed her as missing
with the Medford police
She said that her mothher had
spent Christmas with her in 1946,
as had been her custom for some
years, and that she left shortly
after for Maine.
There has been some speculation
as how a body could go undiscovered
on North Haven for three years.
When the spot where the remains1
were found is explained such an oc-1
*■> curence comes within the range of
possibility.
The spot, a heavy spruce thicket.

is on the abandoned Turner farm
at least a half mile from any tra
veled highway. The farm is posted
against hunters and trespassers
and the lone entrance is closed by a
heavy, padlocked gate.
The route Mrs. Perry was pre
sumably tak ng is not one which is
used and is not a marked path for
any great distance from the high
way. The person whom she was
presumed to be going to visit uses
a boat for transportation to the
village and is not known to use the
woods route.
Funeral services for Mrs. Perry
will be held Wednesday in Stoning
ton with burial there.

Hazen B. Howard's residence in
Thcrndikeville—a suburb cf South
Hcpe—was completely destroyed by
fire which started at 11 o'clock
Sunday night. Mr. Howard and
his mothor. Mrs. Rebecca Howard
had barely time to make their es
cape in hastily gathered clothing,
Mr. Howard s apparel being an old
Army ccat.
The front end of the farmhouse
was ablaze when the fire was dis
covered, and the building and ad
joining shed were doomed before
firemen and neighbors could ar
rive.
Nothing cf consequence was saved.

Mr. Howard had small insurance.
He was not able to place an esti
mate cn the amount of his loss..
He expects to rebuild.
Fire At Simonton's Corner
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EXCITEMENT IN ROCKLAND HOME

The annual Christmas Assembly
program of the Junior and Senior
Hign School will be presented by
the combined Glee Clubs and Band
with about 200 students participat
ing. Thc pogram will be Friday at
2 p. m„ at the Community Building,
under the direction of Mrs. Ruth
E. Sanborn. Parents and friends
arc cordially invited to attend. Th?
program will appear in Thursday's
issue.

BASKETBALL
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL vs.
CAMDEN HIGH SCHOOL
Community Building, Rockland

Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 7.00 P. M.
BOYS' AND GIRLS’
Adults 60c; Children 40c

121-122
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TURKEY
IS YOURS IF YOU ARE
LUCKY!

ATTEND
CHRISTMAS TURKEY NIGHT
NEXT TUESDAY—DEC, 20

PARK THEATRE
Free Turkey Coupons Can Be
Obtained By a Visit Now to

MARKET

CHOICE

TURKEYS

6
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CHRISTMAS

745 MAIN STREET
Or With Each Admission to
That Theatre.

Thomaston Nat’l Bank Building
122-T-125

than a box of FURS from

FREE

JORDAN & GRANT

The regular Tuesday
night Beano Games are
cancelled for the 13th and
20th, while the Hall is
being renovated.

Williams-Brazier Post
No. 37

.., what could be lovelier

6

WILL BE AWARDED
Gel all the eon pons you can—
One with every visit.

2

Lucien K. Green & Sons
|
with the knowledge that a personal guarantee of |
satisfaction is with each coat. Sensibly priced. *•
Your inspection is cordially invited.

J
KJ*

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

“VOICE OF THE TURTLE”
By John Van Druten
STARRING
GRETA NELSON. DOROTHY BORGERSON
EUGENE JELLISON
Produced and Directed by Almon B. Cooper

CALLING
ALL

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE, DECEMBER 29
8.00 P. M.

‘MARTHA

Benefit Knox County Chapter of the National Foundation
Infantile Paralysis.

LOGAN”

THURSDAY MATINEES, 1.15, DEC. 15 AND DEC. 22

ROCKLAND. ME.

S:

STRAND THEATRE

WATKINS clean
Special!

DRESSES,

PLAINLY
STYLED

ea. 39c

Buy Him Western Wear

“SUPER STANDARD SERVICE"
Includes Sanitone Cleansing, Retexturing, Relinisliing

The Lowest Priced Fine Quality Service in Maine
Take your order lo any one of our stores or
Phone for FREE pick-up and delivery.

492 MAIN STREET.

a new

EASY

Spindlier”

Smart girl! She knows a speedy two-tub Easy will
do a week's wash in less than an hour. Threeminute Automatic Spin-rinse uses but 3 gallons of
warm water. Has exclusive Spiralator Washing
Action and Built-in Water Filter. It’s a sensa
tional Christmas Gift Bargain.

Swift & Co., and Meredith Furniture Co.

Buy Him a Boy's

Modern Electric Cookery

Sport Shirt

Western Shirts,

$2.951

Western Pants,

4.50 |

Western Hats,

1.95 i

2 - BIG SESSIONS - 2

Roy Rogers
Sweatshirts,

1.00

Next Thursday Dec. 15 and Thursday Dec. 22

On An “L & H” Electric Range

AT 1.15 P. M.

Roy Rogers
Sweaters,

Plus Regular Screen Show.

3 98

Belts,

1.00

Kerchiefs,

.50

A THOUGHTFUL

CHRISTMAS Gin
A subscription to The Courier-Gazette for one year will
bring pleasure to your friends or family not for one day, but
for 156 days—a tri-weekly reminder of your kind remembrance.
What gift could possibly be more convenient?—no wrapping,
no mailing, no tax—the one payment of $5 will cover complete
servicing of your gift, including an attractive greeting card.

Holster Sets,
1 i

down

monthly

lll*aw*125

Dress Shirts, white
and Colored,
1 95

There's an EASY
as low as

0FFIN&

$129.95

•> 7
**

ft. *?'• CLClHlbi
V ’•‘rf AN ".tut -‘4
V'.-1 •-‘•AlNbl • I AhQhMC

Electric Range
Donated by

Gabardine Sportshirts, sizes 1 4 20 3.50
Wool Lined Gloves, 2.45

Boys' Scarfs,

centralVaaine
••wc
»a«*

Merry Christmas!

rl

2.95

only $19.95
Balance $8.50

L & H

pr. 1.00

Spurs,

Doers Open 12.30 P. M.

THE GRAND AWARD
WILL BE A 1949

Roy Rogers
Stockings, set of 3 1.10

MORE
Gift-Dollar
VALUE!

Sponsored by

For the Older Boy
From 14 to 20

122-123

TELEPHONE 1410

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

"All I want for Christmas is

ea. 89c

1.19 ea., 2 for 1.59

|

From 6 to 12

LAST FEW DAYS

CUSHION
INCLUDED

a

jay;? i

< -otirlcsy
SWIFT * CO.

For the Young Boy

CHAIR COVERS,

TO OUR

COOKING SCHOOLS

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

SWEATERS-SKIRTS,

WOMEN

TICKETS 75c plus tax
Tickets may be purchased al Walmslcy's Drug Store,
Conant's, Bald Mountain Co, Daniels Jewelers and
Colonial Photographic Services, Inc., Korkland.

FURS AND CLOTH COATS

TEL. 541,

While Mrs. Frank McKinney of
Orange street is still thrilling over
the award of a Gruen watch and
$250 worth of fine lingerie., a Rock
land man whose identity is being
kept a profound secret (?) is con
soling himself with the $4000 prize
he received as a winner in the
Treasury Balance guessing contest.
The luck of some people.
-o
At the Rotary meeting Friday
Alfred C. Hocking was exhibiting
with pardonable pride some views
of the Brooklyn Battery Tunnel.
His pride arose from the fact that
i the Meehan granite quarry at
Clark Island, of which he is superj intendent. has already frunished
100 carlodas of colored stone for
the battery The pictures show it to
fine advantage.
-o—.
Rev. J. T. Holman of Port Clyde
read with interest the item about
Riley Strout's motor car. which had
traveled 336,0C0 before he surrend
ered it for a new cne. “But," said
Mr. Holman, "that's nothing, my old
Dodge did nearly 4OO.COO miles be
fore it was burned the other day. I
bought it from the late Dr. Eben
Alden in 1929 fcr $125. and sold the
ruins for $40." Sure got his money's
worth.

If I had my life to live again, 1
• would have made a rule to read
,
—Photo by CuUen
nrcckage of the front end of the DeSoto sedan opera'cd bv Harry Carr of Korkland which was in collision some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
with a street department truck Monday morning on U. S. 1 in Thomaston.
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
Harry Carr, 61, of Rockland, own wrenched off its foundation and the Court this morning by Trooper Up piness.—Charles Darwin.
er of Carr’s Automotive Service, re sand spread over the highway and ton.
CHRISTMAS LEISURE
Carr's sedan is completely de-1 I shall attend to my little errands
mains in a critical condition at thc vehicles involved.
of love
rnolished in the front end, hardly|
Knox Hospital this morning with
The accident occurred midway
being recognizable as having once' Early this year.
severe injuries sustained in a crash between the cement plant entrance been a car. The truck which car- i So that the brief days before Christmay be
<
on US 1 in Thomaston about 11 and Euttermilk Lane on a stretch ried a heavy snow plowing frame j
Unhampered and clear
a. m. Monday.
of road where visibility is excellent. on the front, is badly damaged, Of the fever of hurry. The breath
State Trooper William Upton
Also hospitalized is Laforest Day, with the steel framework nearly)
less rushing that I
who investigated the crash, said 50. a street department employe ripped off and the cab and truck
have known in the past.
Shall not possess me. I shall be
that a DeSoto sedan operated who is reported to have sustained front end wrecked.
calm in my soul
by Carr was proceeding toward a broken leg. Day was jammed in
And ready at last
Thomaston when the accident oc the cab of the municipal truck and
For Christmas; "The Mass of the
Christmas
At
Togus
curred.
had to be freed by the crew of
Christ,” I shall kneel
A City of Rockland street depart Whitney's wrecker.
And call out His name;
Department.
American Legion
ment truck operated by Charles B
Thomaston firemen were called Auxiliary President Elodie Renoud) I shall take time to watch the
beautiful light
Wood, attempted to pass another m event the gasoline lrom ruptured
ha.s asked that members of both j Of a candle’s flame;
vehicle as he proceeded toward vas tanks on the truck ignited
I shall have leisure—I shall go out
Rockland and met the Carr car head while Day was pinned in thc the Legion and Auxiliary join her)
alone
at
Togus
next
Sunday,
for
the
dis-1
From my roof and my door;
on he said. The truck was carrying wreckage.
a load of sand for the street de
Wood, driver of tlie truck, escaped tribution of Christmas gifts to hos I shall not miss the silver silence
of stars
partment lrom the Derry Pit in with minor injuries He has been pitalized veterans. Wear uniforms
As I have before;
Cushing. The body of the truck wa.s summoned to appear in Municipal if possible Third District Vice And. oh, perhaps—if I stand there
President Edith MacNeil is unable
very still,
to announce the winner of her And very long—
Membership award because all Units I shall hear what the clamor of
living has kept from me;
KNOX THEATRE GUILD
in the District have not yet sent
The Angels’ song.
By Special Request Presents a Repeat Performance cf
her their membership data.
—Grace Noll Crowell.

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON |
16 SCHOOL ST.,

By The Roving Reporter

On New County Road

Two rooms were damaged by fire
Saturday night at the home of Har
vey Simonton cn the Simonton’s
Corner road. Tlie file was discov
ered by Mrs. Ray Simoqton who
lives downstairs. She started up
stairs to look after the grandchil
dren when she discovered smoke.
The Rockport Fire Department
answered promptly, with cne of
Camden's trucks assisting.
The grandfather, Ray Simonton,,
and two firemen attempted to'
rescue the children without success.)
Edwin Annis finally succeeded in
rescuing them. Carol, age l'v years, |
was taken to the Camden Commun- ,
ity Hospital for treatment from)
When Hollywood Called Mrs. Frank McKinney smoke inhalation and shock. Bar-)
bara, age 7. was unhurt.
Of Orange Street
The firemen quickly put out the
blaze, saving most of the furnish
ings. The damage, which was most
Mrs. Frank McKinney of Orange; program and advised her to turn ly water, was covered by insurance.
street was Just about the most on the program over WLBZ if she The origin of the fire was un
did not already have it on. To say
thrilled housewife in this section the least, there was some real known. Mrs. Ray Simonton is re
Sunday night when . he received a scrambling in the McKinney house cuperating at the home cf her
call on thc radio program Holly hold to get the radio warmed up .daughter, Mrs. Clarence Pendleton
: of Simonton's Corner. Tlie mother
wood Calling," and for that matter
and tuned in properly.
of the children is at Mrs. Howard
is still thrilled over the experience.
All contestants are asked to stand
The call resulted in prizes to her by on line as the program is lined I Simonton's home at Simonton's
amounting to approximately $250 up and then to take part as thc i Corner. .
worth of the finest lingerie, plus a master- of ceremonies comes in on
Thursday night thc Townsend
Gruen wrist watch.
their line.
Club will meet at G.A.R. Hail at
She explains that she received a
Mrs. McKinney talked
with 7.30. There will be a mystery bag.
call about 6 40 p. m. from the toll George Jessel and Lnida Darnell also a beano game among the mem
operator that the Hollywood pro and was quick to correct Jesse! on bers after the meeting.
gram was calling her on the evening the pronunciation of -‘Rockland."

I

THE BLACK CAT

Laforest Day Also Badly Injured In Yesterday’s Crash

dren Imperilled At Simonton’s Corner

Medford, Mass., Woman

ISSUE

Volume 104............. Number 122.

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

CARR IN CRITICAL CONDITION

Skeleton Found At North Haven Is That Of Hazen Howard’s Farmhouse Destroyed—Chil-

TUESDAY

1.00

Boys' Slippers,
1.95
Fancy Knit
Sweaters,
5.9 5
[Dress Shirts, White
and Colored, from 2.50

MEREDITH
FURNITURE CO.
313 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Attend Each Session and Have 2
Chances to Win This Major
Award.
MANY OTHER LOOP PRIZES AWARDED EACH SESSION.
ALE SEATS 50c. TAX INCLUDED.

STRAND

DEC, 15
DEC. 22
1.15 P. M.

Will Incorporate

Local Service Clubs Laying
the Foundation For Next
Year’s Lobster Festival *
Initial steps were taken by the
Junior Chamber ot Commerce last
night to form a corporation to op
erate the Maine Lobster & Sea
foods Festival of 1950.
Meeting with the Jaycee members
were representatives of the Lion^,
Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs together
with the American Legion and
Elks.
The Festival, started by the Jaycees in the Bummer of 1948. has'
grown to proportions where it is
necessary to enlist all service or
ganizations to successfully operate
the huge venture
Donald Calderwood of the Jaycees was named to head the tenta-.
tive list of corporation officers as
president. Albert E. MacPhail, rep
resentative of the Rotary Club, was
named vice president with Maurice
Nute of the Lions Club secretary
Fred E. Harden J^., of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce was named
corporation treasurer.
The corporation, which is oeing
established by attorney Samuel Col
lins, will be a non-profit organiza
tion. Under the corporation chart
er, the group will be chartered to
promote the industrial and recrea
tional facilities of the region.
Club representatives present at
the meeting were Edward Gordon,
president of the Junior Chamber ol
Commerce together with chamber
members, Fred E. Harden, Jr. Don
ald Calderwood, David H Warren,
Jr., and Samuel Collins. Albert E
MacPhail and Walter Smith of the
Rotary Club; Lanscom Miller ol
the American Legion and Joshua
N. Southard representing the Elks
and Lions.
The group intends to go ahead
immediately with plans for the fes
tival next Summer; starting oper
ations many months earlier than
in the past two years

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Owls Head Farm Bureau will
meet at the library at 1030 a. m.
Thursday. The annual planning
meeting will be held and a Christ
mas party.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

FOR SALE

Ladies, come to the Bargain Corner.
We have what you want at the
price you want to pay.

102 Union, Cor. Grove St.
122’tf

THEATRE

WALDOBORO—TEL 10»
WtWWWM’WM'Ctt’C'C’t
Every Evening at 8.M. Matineei
Saturday at 2.M. Sunday at !«•

noon with a tree and refreshments.
Basketball Tonight Strand Morning Show
Miss Madelyn Webber High Schoo'
Strand Theatre is holding a spe
teacher, will spend the two weeks Rockland and Camden meet on
MRS LEE SHAW
vacation at her home in Augusta. the Community Building floor to cial Kiddies morning show next
The Girl Scout enrollment is en night in the annual tilt between the Tuesday morning at 9 a. m. with
Correspondent
larging and 17 girls and five lead two schools. Rockland comes fresh Miss Oliver’s School of the Dance
Tel Camden 2564
ers attended the third meeting Sat from a win over Gardiner last week pupils presenting a Christmas re
Edward Annis who works at the urday afternoon. Mrs. Cash and while the Camden squad has vue for the kiddies, plus Sealtest
University of Maine spent the Ruth Wentworth have agreed to as.
eating contest and full length
sume the responsibility of being co- dropped one to Lincoln Academy
week-end at his home here.
feature. Due to expected demand
captains for the time being. The and taken another from Boothbay
for children’s tickets, the manage
Guy Annis is recuperating at his
girls voted to have a tree but to Harbor, both Knox-Lincoln League
ment realizing that the Thomaston
home.
take gifts for the Scout Room rath
bus does not get into Rockland un
The Girl Scouts will hold a skat er than for each other. The party the church school teachers.
til 9 a. m., a special section for the
ing party tonight at the skating will be held in the old library. Dec
Wesleyan Guild will meet in the
rink in Camden.
’ 20, from 7 to 9 p.m. Enrollment fees Methodist vestry Wednesday and
The Christmas trees for the were received and the group has al prepare Christmas boxes' for the teams.
Camden may be hampered by the
grammer school arrived at the most reached its number nece. sary shut-ins.
loss of Masselin. who has a sprained
building Friday. Programs are being for registering at. the National
The Johnson Society will meet
, prepared for the closing day.
Headquarters. Requirements for the Wednesday afternoon at the home ankle.
The fast improving Rockland
Miss Webber high school teacher Tenderfoot badge were passed by, of Miss Marion Weidman,
I spent tthe week-end at the U of M Arient Woods. Joan Lawton and i The Rockport Farm Bureau will squad is intact. Alex, who showed
with friends.
Nancy Compton.
j n;eet Thursday at the Glen Cove well in the first two tilts of the year
Rev. Carl Small has given a stove
Fifty-five church members and Grange Hall. This is a planning against Thomaston and Lawrence,
to the Scout Room
friend,’ attended the F ellowship ’ meeting and Christmas party. was benched last week, but- will be
The Boat Club was the scene of suppei
Friday at the Baptist Members are reminded to take back in the lineup tonight.
activities Friday night when a group church Mrs. Ella Overlock served
Chubby Ryder and Al Bennet can
dishes and a 25c gift for the tree.
of Camden young people had a as chairman of the supper com
be relied upon to show well for
i weiner roast at the indoor fireplace. mittee and was assisted by Edith
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Women’s Camden while Roland Ware, fast
Mrs Jocelyn Christie and Mrs. Ev Overlook, Lillian Clough, Mildred Rayon Jersey- Dresses, sizes 38 to 44 moving and high scoring Tiger cen
elyn Goodwin chaperoned th? Rhodes and Dorothy Upham A Colors, wine, green, taupe, brown ter, can be a source of trouble for
group: Alice Lane. Julia Spear, program was enjoyed: and old fash and black. Priced $12.75.
122-lt Camden.
Margaret Keller, Lois Inman, Ar ioned hymn sing by the group with
nold Hopkins. Basil Arau. Robert Wendie Dow at the piano: poem re .AS'SiS.XSifel.MiMtMttfiMiJfS.MiMtMtMiMtiftMkXtMiSlSiMiSiSiSiS.SiS.S.S.:::.
Williams. Judy Sawyer. Barbara cited by Mrs. Page piano olo. Ju- ]
SPECIAL INVITATION
Crabtree Barbara Tounge. Sandra: dith Rhodes; vo id solo. Carol u
M
Goodwin, John Christie. Barbara Cash; piano solo. Wendie Dow: and
45
Lunt and Tony Bok.
You are cordially invited to attend the “Thor Washing
the primary children sang two
The Senior class netted $50 on the Christmas carol- under the direc
Machine and Gladiron Ironer' Open House al the Maine Blue’•
play Thursday with 100 attending. tion of Donna Small.
y Berry Growers, Thursday, Dec. 15.
ei
A matinee was held Thursday with
Anne Ingraham is ill at her home §
The Thor factory has sent trained demonstrators here for «
an in-take of $10 on tickets and $G on Pascal avenue.
1 V this show and they will be in attendance all day to show you «
on the fudge sold by the class mem
The Baptist Missionary Circle will M these world famous Washing Machines and Ironers.
bers. On the properties committee meet Wednesday uf.eriiooii at tin u
jSi
To make things more interesting and profitable for you to
were Viola Starr, Janice I-ofman, home of Mrs. Geraldine Dow and -J
Elsie Andrews, Russell Staples, Jr., with Mrs. Laura Page as the hostess S attend this show a grand door prize will be given away to some
W
and Carolyn Richards. Costumes
fortunate person attending this show. Thursday, Dec. 15. Also G
The mid-week prayer ervice will w
were handled by Jean Heath, Fran be held in the Baptist Church with & a Free Gift to All Ladies.
A
ces Carleton, Esther Hall and Nancy Rev. Carl Small leading tlie group.
Also the Nationally known line of Gibson Refrigerators and
‘5
Andrews. Anne Bowden. Esther
Christmas tree and activities for tf Freezers will be on display. Come in, look these lines over, and
Hall and Betty Lawton were publi the Baptist Parish will be Dec. 23.
be convinced.
city committee members with Ves- and these will be held in the
I
Remember the date Thursday, Dec. 15.
‘S
tina Fiske as business manager. church and under the direction of
jS
Alec Knight and Maynard Tolman
Come one, come all.
I
were stage managers and the
Don’t forget the Grand Door Prize for the fortunate person.
>5
prompters were Betty Lawton and ANTI-FREEZE SPECIALS
■
Arline Daucette. The sound effects METHANOL. 49c A GAL.
In Your Own Container.
MAINE BLUEBERRY GROWERS INC. s
were provided by Henry Kontio and
the director. Miss Webber.
C. W. HOPKINS
TEL. 2585.
WEST ROCKPORT. ME.
A Christmas party will be held 712 MAIN ST., CITY, TEL. 1000-W
121-122 tf
for the High School Friday after-

ROCKPORT

adltor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL]
A BOOMERANG WARNING
We seldom take issue with Maine's fine Congressional
delegation but cannot refrain front deploring the recent
action of the two Senators when they warned the Repub
lican State Committee of the Democratic party's activities
and the threat they offer in next year's State election. If
their main purpose was to throw a scare into Chairman Bird's
committee, we feel that it should have been done sub rosa
instead of emblazoning it to the entire world. By this latter
act they cannot have failed to encourage the Democrats,
and perhaps cause many wavering voters to change their
allegiance. We may be all wrong in this supposition but
cannot help feeling that Senators Brewster and Smith un
wittingly made a political mistake.

POLITICS AS BOSTON PLAYS IT
What do we know about politics here in Maine? A
perusal of the Boston newspapers during a Municipal or
State election campaign convinces us that Pine Tree poli
ticians are veriest tyros For instance we note that Mayor
Curley spent $188,568 in nis vain attempt to secure re-elec
tion. while his successful opponent. Mayor Hynes, spent
$130,666. Unless they use stage money in Massachusetts,
the political game must be pretty expensive—for someone.
Curley, apparently has not reached the bottom of his bundle,
for he is threat ing to run again.
BETTER LOOKING PAPER
The Waldoboro Press has foresworn the tabloid form of
publication and now confronts its growing circle of readers
with pages of metropolitan size The result entitles the pub
lishers to congratulations.
OUR CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
Sunday stay-at-homes came downtown yesterday morn
ing to find themselves in the midst of forest primeval The
new Main street decorations had begun to take root, and
while the trees may not be as spectacular as last season’s
brilliant lights they have the benefit of novelty, and look
real kind of Christmassy, too.
BAR HARBOR WANTS IT
Three Maine ports are vying for the distinction of fur
nishing the western terminus of the Canadian-New England
Ferry Car Service. The latest aspirant is Bar Harbor which,
according to an Associated Press despatch "has been in touch
with the Canadian Maritime Commission for a period of
several months. " Construction of the S3.099.000 car ferry
is beginning shortly Rockland, with much to offer, is hoping.

OWL’S HEAD

WALDO

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
——........
■■— ■■1 ■*
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OTHER BAD YEARS
We never have a draught but the dust-bowl cry goes up,
and we never have an open Winter but people bid a nostalgic
adieu to the snows of yesteryear. Now that the largest city
of the country is beginning to contemplate waterless hours,
we may expect a general hue and cry over the new dry
climate in the Northeast.
Maybe so. and the United States Weather Bureau seems
to think it detects a pattern of changing rainfall, with
amounts decreasing on the two coasts and the plains states
and increasing elsewhere. But the satistics cover much less
than a century’ and conclusions must only be somewhat
informed guesses.
We all thought that the old New England Winters were
a thing of the past until the Winter of 1947-48 came along
and showed us otherwise. We think we have been having
bad droughts recently, but the record low rainfall year. 27.20
inches against the 42.89 inch average, was back in 1822. It
might be the perversity of weather to give us a record wet
year in 1950.
All of which means that, within the known extremes, the
supply of rain is indeterminable. But the demand for w’ater
we do know is rising at a startling rate, to the point where
conservation problems become urgent. Boston has an assured
supply, but is it as assured in the light of this new demand
as we have thought it to be?—Boston Herald.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
DEC. 15-16
Jennifer Jones, Van Heflin
Louis Jourdan in

Notice is hereby given that
the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the First National
Bank of Rockland will be held
at its banking rooms on Tues
day, January 10, 1950, at 10
o’clock A. M. to fix the number
of and elect a Board of Directors
for the ensuing year and to
transact such other business as
may properly come before the
meeting.
Per Order,

Sofa—Platform

JEWELERS

JOSEPH EMERY,

OFFICIAL
Whatever the Lodge,
it’s represented in our
wonderful selection of
Lodge and Fraternity
rings.

FRATERNAL
U. RINGS

Iw

Dhl Reliable

,,

’S
B

tS tf
c*s
tfWitli hallier Sole and Rubber

r m.

Heel.

Burgundy Color.

$3.95

M

X

$19.95

House SKppers

SIDiLIKA

r ▼ A1WIMRI 1

Mahogany or

Budget
Terms
Will

for Today’s Living

Do!
Bed
Chest
Dresser
The charm of maple lives for
ever, and this group has both
that old time charm com
bined with new lines . . . new
touches . . . new ways with
drawer arrangements to make
it perfect for today’s ideas.
You
may substitute the
double dresser and the chest
robe at a small additional
charge.

WAIT FOR THE NEW

1950 IFSOTOS, PLYMOUTHS
AVAILABLE SOON

MILLER'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST«

$1.98, $2.95

Maple

Before Buying A New Car

16-81 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

Hard Sole, $4,95

pieces with all your present accessory pieces . . . it’s so adaptable.
Choose your own colors in interesting new fabrics.

119-T-4

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

Sheepskin

Made by a nationally known
manufacturer, and offered to you
as a gift feature. The tufted
back chair is built for comfort,
enhanced by the big, pillor top Ottoman. The three cushion sofa is
noted for its graceful lines, and the fact that you can use both these

far

December 6, 1949.

MILLER'S
GARAGE

Men’s and Ladies*

Big Ottoman

Henitquatiers Wfesot«

Rockland, Maine.

AND DUARANTEED
TIRE REPAIRS

SHOE STORE

Rocker and

Cashier.

COMPLETE
TIRE SERVICE

McLAIN

i s

TEL.

A or B

CHRISTMAS

Felt Slippers
“ *

LX

“MADAME BOVARY”
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND

IN YOUR LIVING ROOM

Pay Next
Year
393 MAIN ST.,

I

FOR COMFORT AND BEAUTY

Buy Now-

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

“MISS GRANT
TAKES RICHMOND”

Read Th? Courier-Gazette

Soft Sole, $3.95

«>«•?<«
DECEMBER 13-14
Lucille Ball, William Holden in

Thomaston children will be reserved
until 9 a m. when the bus arrives
Children's tickets 20c will be on
sale in Thomaston at Linekin’s
Market until next Saturday night.
This will serve two purposes first
how many seats for theatre to hold
for the Thomaston children and
also for the bus lines to have neces
sary accommodations. So please buy
the childrens tickets eariy.

Stadium Boots
Children’s and Misses’

$4.95, $6.50
Women’s Sizes

$6.95, $12.95

■
I

Stonington Furniture Co.

|

Farnsworth Memorial Building
ROCKLAND, ME.,

bookland

352 MAIN ST.,

hJAM&XMkMkMiMliklrMX

.a

Many Ollier Styles for
Your Approval.

McLain SKce Store

TEL. 980

'» AT THE WALKOVER SIGN

^432 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND2
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
&SAiA.i..
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King Solomon's Temple Chapter
R.A.M will have an inspection
Thursday night with work in the
Royal Arch degree. Adin Hopkins
of Camden, Grand High Priest,
will be the inspecting officer.

An estimated $1000 damage was
Impressive Ceremony Buy Ludwick Interest In Municipal Court
done to the home of Charles Man-1
Saturday. Hugh Athearn of
Chester at 29 Warren street Mon
day afternoon in a fire which Fire Boy Scout Parish Troop Of Willis Vinal and Son Now Rockland was fined $10 and costs
Chief Van E. Russell states was
Sole Owners Of Warren of $5 on charges of assault and bat
St. Bernard’s Assists At
tery on the person of Louise Ron
started by a child playing with
Lumber Mill
Investiture
matches. The blaze was confined to
deau, also of Rcckiand. The sen
The Sanctuary of St Bernard’s
Willis R. Vinal and son, Josef tence was suspended by tile court
There will be a private Installa the rear of the structure.
Dec. 16—Rubinstein Club presents tion of Claremont Commandery No.
Church was the scene of an im Vinal, the latter of Rockland, have and a six months' probation period
Gardiner Choral Society
in 9 K.T. at Masonic Temple tonight,' Rockland Encampment I.O.O.F pressive ceremony Sunday after- J
bought out the share former Knox imposed.
-WS Christmas Concert at Universalist
at 7.30. Supper at 6.30. All Sir will meet Wednesday night. The noon as the newly formed Boy
• • • •
Church.
County Sheriff, C Earle Ludwick of
Monday. Kenneth Boardman of
Dec. 16—Warren: One-act play con Knights of Claremont are urged to Patriarchal degree will be con Scout Parish Troop assisted at the
be present.
test.
ferred by the degree team of the Investiture ceremony, conducted ac Rockland owned in the company Waldoboro was fined $10 and costs
Dec. 16—Warren: Christmas Can
regular officers. Supper will be cording to the Catholic Boy Scout■ know as Vinal and Ludwick, of court on charges of operating
tata at Baptist Church.
BORN
served at 6.45 under the direction Ceremonial.
located in Warren, in the manufac an improperly registered motor
Dec 18—Warren: Christmas Can
Collamore — At Miles Memorial of Kenneth Kuhn, the entertain
The boys met in the parish hall ture of barrels.
vehicle, which were brought by
tata by the junior choir at the Hospital, Dec. 6, to Mr. and Mrs,
assisting. All1 along with the members of the com
Congregational Church.
Josef Vinal has taken over the State Trooper Uptcn.
Harold Collamore, a daughter— ment committee
• • • •
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
members of Rockland Encampment mittee, including the sponsor, acting managership of the plant,
Eunice Marie.
Dec. 29—Camden: "Voice of the
Ernest Butler of Rockland,
White—At Beverly, Mass., Dec. 1, are asked to be present and all En Father Bennett, and the chaplain having resigned his position as
Turtle," by Knox Theatre Guild to Mr. .and Mrs. Amos T. White, a
campment members from other Father Goudreau. They made their salesman for the Rockland Auto charged by Rockland patrolman
at Opera House, benefit Polio daughter—Elizabeth Eileen.
solemn entry into the Church, es Supply Company, which he has held Harlan Linscott with passing the
lodges are cordially invited.
Fund.
Johnson — At Gould Maternity
Stop sign at the junction of Union
corted by the American and Boy the past three years.
Jan. 1—New Years. Day.
Home, Union, Dec. 8, to Mr. and
Circle
supper
will
be
held
Wednes

and
Elm streets, was fined $5 and
Scout
Flags.
A
crew
of
three,
two
coopers
and
Mrs. Elmer Johnson of South Hope,
day at 6 o'clock at the Universalist
The Chaplain blessed the two a truck drvier. in addition to Mr. costs of $5, following a not guilty
a daughter—Susan Jane.
The Weather
H.vssong—At Maine General Hos vestry. Co-chairmen will be Mrs. flags and' addressed the group on Vinal, are employed at the plant, plea. He entered an appeal to the
Another gloomy, dismal day. with pital. Portland. Dec. 6, to Mr. and Carl Reed and Mrs Paul Seavey, as the significance of the occasion.
which specializes in the making of February term of Superior Cqurt.
promise of clearing by night. Also Mrs. Dell R. Hyssong, a daughter— sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lee, j After having blessed the insignia fish and lobster barrels, for local
Carolee Millicent.
Alfred Church of Rockland was
Mr and Mrs. A. C. McLoon, Mrs. and badges, the chaplain called the trade. In addition, they make any
promise of much colder tomorrow.
fined $10 and costs on charges of
M.
E.
Wotton,
Mrs.
Frank
Weeks,
MARRIED
boys
to
the
sanctuary
where
each
kind
of
barrel
in
demand.
That mid-Western cold wave is
failing to observe a red traffic light
Mrs. J. A. Jameson, Mr. and Mrs. boy recited the Boy Scout Oath and
The new firm is now known as
headed this way. Two more Sat- , Ackley-Kingston — At Rockland.
at Main and Park streets. The costs
Dec. 12, George Walter Ackley, and L. E. Blackington, Mrs. Susie Da received his insignia.
the
Warren
Barrel
Company,
since
urdays before Christmas. Don’t Irene Anne Kingston, both of Rock
of court were suspended on pay
vis, Mrs. Grace Rollins, Dr. and
The
ceremony
was
concluded
by
i the change in partnership.
wait for the last one to do your land.—by Rev. J. Charles MacDon
ment of the fine.
Mrs.
Lowe,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Benediction
of
the
Most
Blessed
Used
as
the
cooper
shop,
is
the
ald.
shopping.
Haines,
Miss
Beatrix
Flint,
Mr.
Sacrament and the recitation of ] barn on the former Henry V. Star
Lord-Humphrcv — At
Rockland,
The City Council at Richmond.
* The annual election of officers of Dec. 12, Elmer Clayton Lord and and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, Mr. and the Act of Consecration to Our rett Farm at Sterling.
England,
has asked cafes to open
Eva Rebecca Humphrey, both of
Owls Head Grange will be held to Rockland.—by Rev.’J. Charles Mac Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Mrs. Susie Blessed Lady.
on Sundays,
Keizer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
Cross,
The initial ceremony of the Boy
night at the regular meeting. A Donald.
Harry Pratt, Frank Tibbetts, Mr. Scouts was well attended by the
harvest supper will be served at 6.30
TOCB
DIED
and Mrs. Eugene Stoddard, Mr. and parishoners of St. Bernards.
CHOICK
followed by the election and the
Underwood
Mitchell—At Rockland, Dec. 10. Mrs. Joshua Southard, Mr and
conferring of the Third and Fourth
Oretha M. Mitchell, wife of John D. Mrs. Lawrence Carey and Mr. and
The directors of the Rockland
TYPEWRITERS
degrees
Mitchell of Friendsip, age 73 years. Mrs. Ellery Nelson.
Chamber of Commerce are holding
3 months, 5 days. Funeral Thurs
■nTEKENT KINDS Of,
a dinner at the Thorndike Hotel
The date and place of the Lime day at 2 o’clock from Davis Funeral
Underwood, Sundstrand
( ARD OF THANKS
Magazines
this noon at which time several
rock Valley Pomona officers meet Home, Thomaston. Interment in
We
wish
to
express
our
tiianks
to
ing has been changed to Thursday Harbor View Cemetery, Friendship. all friends and neighbors for their matters of interest to the organi
ADDING MACHINES
State News Co.
Benner—At East Friendship, Dec. acts of kindness and expression zation will be discussed.
at Glen Cove Grange Hall. Meeting 11
«68 MAIN STREET
Damon I. Benner, husband of sympathy, especially to C. A.
ROCKLAND
.called to order at 4 p. m. by the of Ruth Spear Benner, age 78 years,
STATE NEWS CO.
MAIN!
Rockport Farm Bureau meets at
Worthy Master, Elizabeth Vinal, 11 months, 7 days. Funeral Wed Dunton, James L. Dornan, Elmer L.
468 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
True,
and
Harold
F.
Allen,
who
act

Knox County Distributor*
supper at 6 o'clock. Take sweets for I nesday at 1 o'clock from Davis Fu ed as bearers, and to acknowledge 10.30 Thursday at the Glen Cove
neral Home. Thomaston. Inter the beautiful flowers.
Grange Hall. This is a planning
supper.
ment in Village Cemetery, Friend
Laura E. Fish, Mr. and Mrs. meeting and Christmas party.
ship.
Mrs. Members are reminded to take
A CARD OF THANKS
Sweetland — At Newburyport. Arthur S. Harwood, Dr. and 122*
it dishes and a 25 cent gift for the
I cannot too strongly express my Mass., Dec. 9. Mrs. Mary Sweetland Adelbert N. Drury.’
appreciation of the kindness of of Salisbury, Mass., widow of Wal
tree.
CARD OF THANKS
neighbors and friends of Simonton's ter Sweetland, formerly of South
e>5
I wish to thank all friends and
Corner who so generously and Thomaston, aged 76 years.
New 1950 Table and Portable Motorola Radios,
Z
relatives
who
sent
flowers,
basket
An ideal Christmas gift, Slippers
thoughtfully remembered my mother
From
$14.95 lo $39.50
Richards—At Rockland, Dec. 11 of fruit, gifts and cards, and Dr.
on Thanksgiving Day.
Elizabeth Coltart Richards, age 75 North, Dr. Jameson, all the nurses for men, women and children.
New Emerson Table Models, from
16.95 to 27.95
Mrs. Marion W. French
4ri
years, 2 months, 28 days. Funeral and others who attended me while QUALITY SHOE SHOP, 310 Main
Simonton's Corner. Dec. 5, 49.
Three
Speed
Di
cea
Record
Players
29.93
Wednesday at 2.30 frem Davis Fu
i'l
St..
122-126
122*lt neral Home, 553 Main St., city. In in Knox Hospital.
Single Speed Deeea Record Players
24.95
122*lt
Mrs. Fannie Pinkham.
pi
terment in Achorn cemetery.
ci
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Motorola Car Radios from
. 54.50 to 84.50
Have your watch repaired by the Friends may call tonight 7 to 9 at
t‘i
CARD OF TIIANKS
most expert craftsmanship, tested the Funeral Home.
tf
Hallicrafter Radios. Short Wave
44.50
I am deeply grateful for the many
and timed by the New Scientific
kindnesses given me by my friends
tf
Emerson Short Wave Portable
. complete 61.50
Watchmaster machine at Daniels
tf
and neighbors of Simonton's CorUSED CARS •
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
tf
Webster Wire Recorder ......................................................... . 149.30
er on Thanksgiving Day. Their 1937. FORD COUPE ........... $225.
tf
19tf
g
care made it a day of true Thanks
(Good)
Also Portable Batteries, Farm Packs, Vibrators,
FOR SALE
tf
giving and they saw to it my holi
Car Aerials, Etc.
ti
Dean’s Sauer Kraut day meal was complete from bird 1938 CHEVROLET 4 DR. 275.
(Fair)
tf
to nuts.
Mrs. J. C. Melvin,
A
W. H. EMERY RADIO SERVICE
By the Pound. 1 Gallon Jar,
1929 CHEVROLET ............ 150.
Simonton’s Corner. Dec. 5, 49
tf
2 Gallon Pail, 2 ft, 3% and 6
tf
(Excellent)
122*lt
tM
Gallon Kegs
260
MAIN
ST.,
ROCKLAND,
CALL
590-W
HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR
I
Burdell's Dress Shop. Special
Also Dean's VEGETABLE SALAD
122*&*125
CYCLE (VERY GOOD)
and MUSTARD PICKLES
laaaaaaaartiMBaaaai»a»Si3.>.5js,s.s1sis.s.a2iS.ri>.Si2.a2i2.s,5.3.t.2.s.>.
All Wool Jersey Dresses, sizes 16’a
Libby
’
s
Used
Car
Sales
to
2214;
pastel
shades
and
navy.
HAROLD A. DEAN
30 LISLE ST.,
ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Priced $16.50.
122-lt
TEL. 1288-W »

TALK OF THE TOWN

777

CHRISTMAS RADIOS

daBHBSHHaaiMMBk

Seeks Another Term

A Blueberry Confab

Willis R. Vinal Of Warren Members Of Advisory Com
Asks Renomination For
mittee In Session At
Register Of Probate
Ellsworth Today

Willis R. Vinal
Willis R. Vinal of Warren is an
nouncing his candidacy for nomin
ation in the June primaries, for the
office of Register of Probate oi
Knox County, on the Republican
ticket, Mr. Vinal has held that office
for the past six years.
He served for some years as town
clerk and treasurer for Warren,
and is clerk of the Warren Repub
lican Town Committee.
He is a member of St. George
Lodge F A. M. and is affiliated with
Ivy chapter, O.E.S. He is a member
of tlie Second
Congregational
Church.

One year ago: Rockport was
happy over the news that it was to
liave rural carrier service—High
School Seniors scored with their
play, "Dear Ruth"—Fire damaged
Ensign Winchenbaugh's residence
on Kelley lane—.Deaths: Camden,
May J. Potter, 76; Tenant’s Harbor.
Manfred Humphrey, 73; Thomas
ton, Miss Minnie Diamond, 81; Lin
colnville, Sidney Churchill, 82.

Members of the Maine Blueberry
Industry Advisory Committee are
meeting at the Hancock House in
Ellsworth today.
The committee will consider de
velopments in the Research and Ex
tension Service programs in blue
berry production and marketing. It
will also make plans for additional
work that needs to be done to serve
further the blueberry growing in
dustry in Maine. It advises on the
operation of Blueberry Hill Experi
mental Farm in Jonesboro.
Members of the committee are
Sherwood W. Prout, of Lubec,
chairman; Frederic H. Bird of
Rockland, secretary: Ivan M. Scott
of Waldoboro; Malcolm P. Noyes
of Franklin J. Hollis Wyman of
Millbridge; C Wilder Smith of Cut
ler and Fred A. DeMeyer of Eastbrook.
Also attending the meeting will
be Dr. Fred Griffee, director; Dr.
George F. Dow, assistant director;
Dr. FTank H. Lathrop, entomologist;
and Matthew E Highlands, associ
ate food technologist, all of the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion; and George E. Lord, assistant
director
Ralph C.
Wentworth,
Knox-Lincoln counties agricultural
agent; Carl A. Rogers, Hancock
county agent; and Floyd V. Bar
ker, Washington county agent, all
of the Maine Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

z

One of President Stahls lobster
stews will be the piece de resistance
at Thursday night's meeting of the
Baptist Men’s League. Roy W. Nick
erson a student at Bowdoin College
will tell of his last Summer’s va
cation travels in Spain. Pictures wlll
be shown.

Dry Wood, All Kinds

For social items ln The CourierGazette, phone 1044. City.
59tf

Slabs, Birch Edgings
and Shims

CIRCLE SUPPER

PROMPT DELIVERY

UNIVERSALIST VESTRY
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 14
G.00 P. M.

WALTER E. SPEAR

TELEPHONE 216

Beans, Casseroles, Cakes, Salads.
Adults 65c — Children 30c

122*124

TELS. 645-W or 963-R

113*-T-tf

Read The Courier-Gazette

BY ALL STANDARDS

THERE IS NO FINER MILK

BEANO

w

A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
At 7.30 P. M.

APPLETON

St. Bernard’s Church Hall

ROAST CHICKEN DINNER

Auspices Knights of Columbus

THAN

ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARM MILK
WE ARE PROUD OF OCR PRODUCT.

WITH ALL THE FIXINGS

43-tf

APPLETON COMMUNITY DINING ROOM

GOOD MATERIALS
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
GOOD TASTE

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 14

Commencing this week we are carrying
Homogenized Milk on order.

Dancing 9.00 to 12.00, Moody’s Orchestra

You will enjoy the wholesome richness and flavor of

5 30 to 8.00 P. M. — 75c

Benefit Appleton Community Christmas Tree

ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARM MILK

It takes all three to make you
proud of a good Monument. Let
us help you. No obligation, of
course.

B. H. NICHOLS, Prop.

At Your Grocer's or Tel. Lincolnville 8-13

ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS

An Early Shopper

20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 600

Is A

When You Think of Diamonds

75-tf

Better Shopper
j

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer
Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street
Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

Better not wait too long.
Remember last Christmas
when

you

nearly

I

4

Think of Daniels

Surprise Package
from Daniels

didn’t

j

s

P. S. You are invited to visit our Modern Dairy.

122-124

of choice Christmas gift

suggestions for Men and

Here’s real comfort the year

RUSSELL

By Arrow, Manhattan,

Funeral Home

Hathaway, Van Heusen,

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCB
SERVICE

Nelson Page

A variety of styles

—at lowest prices!

ROBES
By State-o-Maine

Leather Goods Co.

REMINGTON RAZORS

NOMA BERRY BEAD
LIGHT SET

Ridgetop hardwood. Made of
select material, mortised (slot
Attractive berry beads hold ted for straps).
lamps upright and secure to 4 ft. length .... $2.89
branch of tree. Lamps burn
3.29
independently — Add-on con 41/2 ft. length ..
nector, 7-light set.
Ridgetop Swedish Skis

NOMA CHRISTMAS
TREE LIGHTS

By Pleetway

LUGGAGE

makes.
Ask about our convenient time payment plan.
Reg. Jeweler American Gem Society.

Funeral Home

4

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, MB.

Ambulance Service

CHRISTMAS TREE
STAND

79c

They know a watch from DANIELS has
Beauty and Style, that it is protected for accuracy
by DANIELS' Scientific Watchmaster Machine.

Let us show you these beautiful timepieces in
Bulova, Gruen, Elgin, Hamilton and other famous

5 ft.................. $4.19
51/2 ft..............
4.59

Attractive 8-light looped ser
ies set. Tri-plug connection
with open outlet for additional
sets.

Their eyes will sparkle with delight when your
boy or girl finds on Christmas morning a package
containing a WATCH from DANIELS.

CORN POPPER
Fully automatic — Wonderful
fun for everybody. Just put in
eorn
add cooking oil—and
presto! . . . through the clear
glass top you'll see the com
Will last many seasons. Easy
pop— Beautifully designed and assembly—no bolts or screws
finished.
required.

One of the Many Styles
For Your Approval.

Soft, pliant leather inside

BURPEE

CHILD’S SKIS

$1.69

PAJAMAS

By Skyway and Warren

A

$5.95

He’s sure
to want

’round!

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

ELECTRIC

The famous Cory Rubberless
SCROLL SAW
Coffeemaker — Glass, resistant
This amazing electric scroll
to coffee acids, makes real, rich saw cuts through %” medium
flavorful coffee. 6 to 8 cup hard stock a foot a minute—
easy to operate—Fun to use.
rapacity. A gift for every day
$5.85
of the week.

SUPPERS

Our store is filled with lots

SHIRTS

PHONE 701

CORY COFFEEMAKER

get what you wanted?

Boys.

A

J^You want to be nice to your friends—you want to be right
with your relatives and you want the most for the Christmas
money that you are going to spend this year . . . That's why it
will pay you to LOOK at the genuine article before you buy—
to come to MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO. instead of examining
a catalog. You'll see what you are getting and you'll be sure
lhere'11 be no MIS-givings when your present your Christmas
gifts.

$9.95

95c

and out.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

MCLAIN SHOE STORE

432 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

PAINT • STOVES

tel .
263

• HOUSEWARES

44 I MA I N ST
ROCKLAND

w£
oeLtven

/

Christmas Eve, at the homes of the
ill and shut-in. Committee is Mrs.
Roger Teague, and Mrs. Lee Perry.
Clement Sawyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Farrell Sawyer, is convalescing
from pneumonia.
A Christmas party will follow the
rehearsal for the Christmas Can
tata, directed by Chester Wyllie, at
the Baptist parsonage at 7 pm'
tonight.
The Berean Bible class will meet
tonight with Mrs. Jennie Kennis
ton.
Rosemary lives of Waldoboro
passed the week-end with Sonja
^’aisanen
Mjss Berlha Teague returned

WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

Telephone 49

UNION

WALDOBORO

MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES

MRS. ISABEL LABE

Correspondent

correspondent

Telephone 2-21

Telephone 78

Wilfred Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs
The inter-class one-act play con
Sherman
Green of Rockland was
test, planned for Friday, at Town
baptised Sunday morning at the
Hall, by the High School has been
Methodist Church. Another bap
postponed to Jan. 13, due to illness
tism is planned for next Sunday
In the cast. This announcement is
morning. The Sunday School
made by Principal Fred Perkins, Jr
Christmas tree will be held Dec. 21.
A double birthday surprise party,
at 7.30 p m. with program under
for a grandmother, Mrs. Ernest
direction of Mrs. Charles Mitchell
Campbell, and her grandson, Allred
assisted by Mrs. Frank Calderwood.
Wyllie was held Saturday at the
Mrs. Williams Robbins and Mrs.
Campbell home, on the Middle home Saturday from Sanford where
John Howard
Road. Among the gifts were four she had been guest 0{
Bert
Miss Bonnie Burns of Augusta
birthday cakes, two made by Mrs. Day ghe was met
Portland by
Alfred Wyllie and two by Mrs. Al- hfr brother Edwin c Teague whQ spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Knight.
ford Wiley. Others present were, motored there for her.
A stated meeting of Orient Chap
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody, Sr.. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Jura, ac-1 ter will be held Friday night. Mem
and Mrs. Chester Wyllie, Mr. and companied bv Miss Joyce Butler, i
Mrs. Roger Teague and daughter, Jeft {hLs morning Or a mQlor trip ! bers are asked to take a joke gift
Daphne. Mr. and Mrs George in- durjng which they wm yj5it pfc for the Christmas tree. Program
graham and daughter Rae, Miss i Arthur Jura, stationed at thc Fatr- Mrs. Marion Alden: refreshments,
Charlotte Chick, Mr. and Mrs. Vir I field Suisun Air Base, in California, committee is Mrs. Mildred Goff and
gil Hills, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gam son of Mr. and Mrs. Jura. They also Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes. Mrs. Hazel
mon and family. Sadie and Alton, | will visit Imo Kajander in Miami, Hart and Mrs. Edith Willis,
Mr. and Mrs. Widar Sladey, Mr. Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. John Ka- i Miss Ruth McKinley will arrive
and Mrs. Benamin Barbour and 1 jander and other relatives in Tam- home from Northfield Friday, to
! spend the Christmas recess with
son, Ronald. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred i pa, Fla.
| her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R M.
Wyllie, and children, Alfred, Kath
Oflicers-elect of White Oak McKinley.
leen and David. Ernest Campbell, Grange North Warren, will installed
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collins .and at a special meeting Saturday by , Mrs. Lucy Haskell of SargentI ville was recent guest of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Wiley.
by Mrs. Nellie Hascall of Auburn. Thelma Hannan.
Seven different translations ot ■ state Grange secretary and her
The Auxiliary Christmas tree will
the Bible or New Testament, were staff. Lakeview Grange of Auburn. I be held Dec 20. at the home of Mrs.
exhibited Sunday at the Baptist is invited. Late supper will be I Robert Russell.
Church, in addition to apocryphhal served, and members not solicited
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson
books, and various types and edi will furnish sweets.
I and family will move into their new
tions of the Bible. For translations
Harold Durant has returned home home, the Vivian Hannan, Sr.,
there were the Doucay version, the from Knox Hospital where he has
place this week-end. Mr. and Mrs
authorized of King James' version, been a surgical patient.
Stuart Hannan and family former
the Revised version, and the AmerWhite Oak Grange meets Friday occupants are occupying the Burns
can standard version, also the night.
trailer until the completion of thenMontgomery Weymouth, and Moffat j The Field and Garden Unit held
new home, on Route 17.
Translations. Among the various j ;t,s Christmas meeting Friday with
The High School Christmas ball
types and editions were the Scho- ; Mrs. Herbert Emmons. Much in will be held in the gym. Dec 22.
field Bible,
Hitchcocks Topical| the way of remembrance to veterans under direction of the seniors.
Bible, the passage reference Bible, at Togus was accomplished, 18 deco
Seven Tree Grange will meet
other forms and editions of King rated coat hangers each bearing 11
Wednesday night. A Christmas tree
James' version. This exhibit held in small gifts completed. The unit will be enjoyed.
observance of National Bible Sun also voted to buy 25 wreaths from
R. E Thurston returned home
day, will he held over anothher Sun the Jefferson Home, for use during
Sunday from the Ostepathic Hospi
day.
the holiday at Veterans' Center. tal Portland, where he was a sur
The Bertram Blackington place, i Mrs Maurice Lermond, sang a gical patient.
by North Pond, has been bought by: group of soprano numbers, her acUnion High teams will play the
Vernal C. Wallace.
! companist, Mrs. Emmons. The next Appleton teams tonight at Appleton
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge meeting of the unit is Jan. 13 at They will also play a League game
entertained at supper and cards j the home of Mrs. Alice MacDougall in Rockport Friday night.
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip j Rep. Charles Nelson of Augusta,
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Leland! will be guest speaker. Thursday at are invited to attend the supper,
Philbrook. and Mr. and Mrs Arthur a meeting of the Congregational and program.
Starrett.
Brothermood to be held at the
Burdell's Dress Shop. Special
The Fireside Class met for the Chapel, Thursday following supsupper and Christmas party. Friday} per at 6.30. Ladies' night will be All Wool Jersey Dresses, sizes 16'
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irven observed. Members of the Church. to 22'a; pastel shades and navy.
Spear. It was voted to carol on | and wives or relatives of members Priced $16.50.
122-lt

Rev Philip G. Palmer, pastor of
the Methodist Church, has an
nounced the decision of the church
to buy a new Wurlitzer electric or
gan. At a fellowship supper held
Friday at the church informal dis
cussion on the subject developed
into the first step in a drive to
raise the necessary funds. John
Burge s, treasurer, and Mrs. Wilmot
Dow. Sr., will head the campaign,
Mr. Palmer said, "The installation
of an electric organ will be an asset
to the community as well as to the
church, and it is hoped that inter
ested citizens outside the church
may have a desire to help in the
accomplishment of this project."
Jasper J. Stahl, retired, college
professor and authority on the
history of this area, spoke Friday
at the Half Hour Reading Club in
Thomaston His talk was based on
a portion of his forthcoming book
which deals with Brigadier General
Samuel Waldo. Colonial owner of
this section of Maine.
Mrs Carrie Wallace who is pass
ing the Winter at Stahl's Tavern,
was a Rockland visitor 'Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Chapman
and family were guests Sunday of
Mr Chapman's parents in East
Boothbay.
Visitoi Wednesday in Togus were
Mrs. Arthur Chute, Mrs. Tony Ab
botoni. Mrs Joseph DeNapoli, Sr.,
and Mrs. James Wood.
Mrs Helen Perry was hostess
Friday to the Missionary Society.
The program included readings by

BUYERS

ATTENTION!!!
I have a very attractive list
ing of city homes, apartment
buildings, store properties, farms
and cottages on lake and sea
shore at very reasonable prices.
1 will be pleased to show them.
I want listings on all types of
property for sale. I have buyers

waiting.

WEST FARM AGENCY.
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep.
Phone Camden 8537

It's the one fine car in the
low-price field

104-T-tf

lUE

You'll find Ford even finer for '50 . .. full of luxury-car
quality. Yes, Ford's the only low-priced car with such fea
tures as the new, quiet 100 h.p. V-8 engine . . . silent,
sound-conditioned ride . . . "Fashion Car" styling — more
beautiful than ever. And the '50 Ford gives you more
hip room, more shoulder room than any other car in the
low-price field.

It's 50-Ways new
Yes, you'll find the '50 Ford packed with new surprises.
You’ll find a luxurious new foam rubber seat cushion over
non-sag front seat springs . . . sparkling new upholstery
fabrics . . . new push-button operated rotary door locks
that open with finger-tip ease and close with a hushed,
solid sound . . . extra "weather-conditioning" in 41 areas
. . . and a host of other new features that will add to
your pleasure ... to your car's life.

W

✓ ’

if :
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White udmall tun

tl uirt

See ... Hear • • •

cost

and Feel

Take the wheel at your Ford Dealer's and try the "feel*
of this exciting 1950 Ford. Feel the smooth "Mid Ship"
Ride on Ford’s bump-erasing springs ... feel 35% easier
stops with Ford's King-Size Brakes. Yes, drive a '50
Ford and you’ll see why Ford's the one fine car in the
low-price field.

the difference
at your
FORD DEALER’S

There's a

Tuesflay-Thursday-Saturiiif
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in your future...

with a future built in

Della White and musical selections
by Mrs. Wilmot Dow and grand
daughter, Donna.
Mrs. Esther Gross and Mrs. Shir
ley Bagley visited Wednesday in
Portland.
Mrs. Frederick G. Payne of Au
gusta was guest Wednesday of her
mother, Mrs. Caroline Hodgdo#.
Mrs. Phil Nickerson entertained
the Bridge Club Wednesday at her
home. Guests were Mrs. Bea Oliver,
Mrs Mildred Abbotoni, Mrs. Alice
Hanrahan, and Mrs. Thelma DePatsy.
Mrs. C. B. Stahl was guest Wed
nesday of her daughter, Mrs. Har
old Parsons in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Willis Crowell was hostess
Tuesday at a whist party and pover
ty supper .*
Brainard C. Paul, principal of the
High School, was the speaker at a
recent meeting of the Woman’s
Club,
his subject, “Guidance."
Hostesses were Jessie Keene, Jane
Lenfest and Florence Davis.

Howard Hill. The two horses, with
the forward wheels and a little of
the demolished wagon, ran a quar
ter of a mile and were overtaken by
young Merrifield after one of the
horses had fallen. The automobile
without stopping, proceeded toward
Union. State Patrolman Mitchell
at the scene of the accident found
lenses from parking and headlights,
a broken mirror, bits of chromium
and paint marks Merrifield was ta
ken to Camden Community Hospi
tal by the Camden ambulance.

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three llnea Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional llnea 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used, Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements whleh
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
TENANT’S HARBOR
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
Plans are underway for the an-! as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
nual Saint George Minstrel Show Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
which will be sponsored by the
Community Club, to be put on the
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
first of March. This will be directed
by Mrs. Lillian Bryant, who will be
EVERGREEN Wreaths—for sale.
NEW River Soft, a good furnace
assisted by Margaret Frieda, Norma ; coal, $16.25 a ton; Lehigh Valley, CHESTER A.. VOSE. Tel. 150-11,
120-122
Lowell, Josephine Harper, Gwen I Nut, at $23.50 and Coke and Bri Thomaston.
for sale. J. B. PAULSEN.
TWO Copies of Eaton’s History
Cook and Betty White, with Arthur: quettes
Thomaston. Tel. 62._______ 122-It of Rockland, Thomaston and
Frieda as Master of Ceremonies.
SEVERAL used Washers for sale, South Thomaston are offered for
Mrs. Wesley Comstock of Rock- from $25 up. Used electric stove. sale by STANLEY A. SNOW, 19
I land was recent guest of her sister Bargain-priced Oil Heaters. CHAS. Fessenden street, Portland. 121*123
SOUTH HOPE
and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. I E. STACKPOLE, Thomaston. Tel.
SEVEN-ROOM House for sale, 27
184-3.
122*124 T street. Bath and all modern con
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hart and Edwin Wheeler.
daughters. Marie and Janie spent ; Eugene and James Doran of Lu- i GOOD Saw Rig for sale, with 30 veniences. Price reasonable. Ap
ply ON PREMISES.
122-123
Friday and Saturday in Portland. bec recently visited their aunt, in. saw and belt, 4-cylinder Chevro
PEDIGREED
Irish
Setter
Pup
let
engine;
whole
mounted
on
4
Mrs .Josie Robbins visited Satur- Mrs. Esther Minzy.
wheel running gear. Priced right.. pies for sale. AK.C. eligible. Rea
day with her daughters, Mrs. Esther
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilbur, CHAS. E. STACKPOLE, Thomas sonable. MRS. M. HALLIGAN.
McFarland in Camden, and Mrs. formerly of New Bedford, Mass., ton. Tel. 184-3.
121*123
122*124 Tel. 10-21, Warren.
Charlotte Frost in Lincolnville.
who recently bought the Turner
CHILD'S Maple Crib with sides, ~]PULLETS for sale (600) 5%
Mrs. Hazel Hart and granddaugh house at Long Cove were pleasantly for sale. In good condition. Price months old. Call IVAN M. SCOTT,
121*122
122*123 Waldoboro. Tel. 13-2.
ters. Brenda Hart and Annette surprised Wednesday when relatives $15; 26 MAVERICK' ST.
BARGAINS
—
TRADE-INS
Gould were visitors Saturday in gathered for a house warming. The
GIRLS White Figure Skates and
One space Heater, large size. Co
Bangor.
evening was pleasantly spent, and Skate Walkers for sale, size 6. coa Brown two-tone, for coal or
TEL.
1568..
112
’
lt
the
couple
were
presented
with
Rev. John Holman of Port Clyde
wood, like new; one Duo-Therm
Refreshments were GIRL'S Ski Suit, size 14 for sale, Forced Air Automatic Oil Burning
spoke Sunday at the Advent Christ- many gifts.
served. Present were Mr. and Mrs Eisenhower style jacket, silver-col Furnace, four or five room, used
tian Church.
ored buttons. Worn very little. Price some; Ivory and Green Kitchen
Fred Merrifield, 49, received a Harold Black and sons, Harlan and $10. TEL. 1545.
122* lt Range with end tank and Oil Burn
Harold.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Joseph
Robin,
er, good baker, used but good; also
broken leg, late Sunday afternoon,
COZY
four-room
Home
for
sale.
when knocked Into a ditch from son, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robin Garage, one acre land, hot and one new White Electric 30 gal. Hot
his wagon which was struck by a son, Jr., Mrs. Gladys Black, Miss cold water, very neat. In Rockland Water Tank Heater, discount for
never installed. TEL. 1318,
speeding automobile. Merrifield's I Marion Black and Mr. and Mrs. limits $2500.00 E. W. COFFIN, cash,
City.
120*122
Real Estate. Tel. 551-W2.
son, Lawrence, 16, also thrown into Russe11 McLeod of Waldoboro,
IO-ROOM
House,
for
sale,
located
122-123
the ditch, was uninjured. The ac- i At the meeting of Naomi Chapter
in Rockland, with barn and garage,
cident happened a little after 4 p. m. O.EB, Friday night a Christmas
STORM Sash, 4-light. 6 of them. large lot of land; prize—only <2500
as the team was about half way up; Tree will be held. All members are 2 feet 2'/i inches by 4 feet, 4 inches; For further information call FRED
requested to attend and take a gift and one, 2 feet 4'i inches, by 4 feet ERICK U. WALTZ Tel. 838-R.
9 inches; also, sheepskin-lined fab
120-125
for their bluebird friends. “Crazy ric Coat, size 40; 1 pair Shoe Skates,
WANTED
CHRISTMAS
Wreaths
for
sale
lunch’’ will be served.
size 11; used but once; G. E. double Tastefully decorated. $1.00 each.
BOY wants Job in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Leppanen Electric Blanket, like new; 7-strap Other decorations made to order.
Chains for 650 by 16 tires. FRANK DEAN’S GREENHOUSE, 325 Old
Capable of doing about anything.
D. ROWE. Tel. Warren D85.
TEL. 62, Thomaston.
122-lt
County Road. Tel. 348-J. 118*124
122-lt
GOOD Home wanted for Beagle LOSTAND FOUND
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove
HUBBARD’S New Hampshire, 16 length, big jumbo cord load, $10.
Hound-terrier, 6 mos., male; also
BLACK Leather Hand Bag lost
weeks old Pullets for sale; 600 at Special price $6, small load, for
Kittens to give away. TEL. 1529-M
122*124 -?riciay between Newberry and $1.60 each. Bronchitis inoculated.
after 5 p. m. .
122*124
limited time only. Call HILL
124 Woolworth stores. Contained -money
SMALL Kittens wanted, must arid driver’s license. Reward. RETA ALEX HARDIE, JR., Union, Me. CREST, Warren, 35-41 for prompt,
Tel.
1422.
122-124
have very nice long hair. D. F. TOLMAN, Rt. 1, Thomaston. Tel.
dependable service,
llltf
KNIT your fishermen's Mittens
JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant St., City,
42.
121*122
CHICKS—Pullorum Clean U. S.
and Socks from wool grown on our Approved for sale. Bronchitis &
upstairs.
122tf
farm; only 50c for 4-oz. skein. Nat Newcastle immune sex-link Pullets
PRACTICAL Nurse wanted, one
TO LET
ural color. MILL RIVER FARM. and Cockerels for a few open dates
that is capable and will help with
Vinalhaven.
122*124 during Dec. and Jan. In twice week
housework, plain cooking. Call at
526 Main St., or TEL. 1285. 122-123
GEESE for sale. Order for Christ ly hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
mas, young, plump, 12 to 14 lbs., ERY, Melville W. Davis. Tel.
LADIES at the Thrift Bargain
oven dressed, 60c lb. A. B. LAR 122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
Corner, you can buy Dresses at very
107tf
122tf SON, Rockport. Tel. Camden 676
lpw prices, come in and look them
over. We have many things you
JOHNSON Outboard Motor for
will like for’Christmas Gifts; 102
sale ,5 h. p.; cheap. Inquire 235
Want New Smooth
UNION ST.
122*124
122-124
TEL. Main St. or TEL. 1210.
122*lt
THERE is a vacancy at the Pris
CHRISTMAS Trees for sale.
Floors?
cilla Smith Nursing Home, Pleas
SMITHS ESSO STATON, cor.
ant street. Hot water heat, every
Cottage and Main Sts.
122-124
We have the latest patterns and
room, tray service. 24 hour nursing
PIANO for sale; 8 Carroll Lane.
designs in such name brands as
care. PHONE 1261-W, City.
ably priced.
TEL.. 241-J.
122*124
• ARMSTRONG
122-124
“UNCLE BEN"
• CONGOLEUM-NAIRN
CHRISTMAS Trees for sale, de
12
Myrtle
St.
Tel.
670
Rockland
JOB for the Winter, wanted, with
• BIRD’S
livered to your door. Tel. 207-M
122-124
4 horses starting logs or pulp. JAS
• SLOANE-BLABON
after 4 p. m. DAVID DORR,
PER STEVENS, RFD 1, Thomaston.
THREE-ROOM furnished Apt. to CHARLIE HEINO.
Inlaid Linoleum
122*123
121*123 let. FLORA COLLINS, 15 Grove
Rubber, Asphalt Tiie
HAND-MADE
Wheel-barrows
for
122*124
AU installations are Guaranteed
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding St. Tel. 182-R.
sale. Carts and toys Real Snow
Satisfactory
Co. Tel. 1213-M, for free estimates;
APT., to let, 5 rooms upstairs, un Shovels. RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP,
Let ns give you an estimate on
time payment with no money down, furnished, adults only. Inquire 235 Prescott St.
119*T128
your floors.
36 months to pay or write P. O. Main St., or TEL. 1210.
122-124
FIVE-ROOM House for sale. Good
TEL. 939
Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
UPSTAIR five-rcom Apartment well, within two miles of Rockland,
121 tf
to let. Flush and hot water; 27 ten years old. Only $1800. E. W.
United Home Supply Co.
100,000 Used Burlap and Potato ERIN ST., Thomaston.
122*124 COFFIN, Real Estate. Tel. 551-W2.
Where WiUow and Rankin
Bags wanted. With or without
121-122
HEATED Room to let, man only.
Streets Meet
holes. MORRIS GORDON & SON,
PRE-WAR Studio Couch for sale.
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
6 T St. Tel. 388-W.
121-123 Good location. PHONE 59-M. City.
121*124 Excellent condition. Price $25. TEL
92-TdcTH-tf
OUTBOARD MOTOR
121*122
SMALL Furnished Heated Apart 498.
Will buy outboard motor in good
ment to let, centrally located. TEL.
KITCHEN Range for sale. Burns
DRY, cleft Hardwood, top quality,
condition.
648-R after 6 p. m.
121*123 coal, wood or gas. Can be seen at mostly beech and maple. Prompt
"UNCLE BEN"
HILLCREST, Warren.
FURNISHED Apartment to let. OSCAR DUNCAN'S STORE. Price delivery.
12 Myrtle St. Tel 670 Rockland
121*123 Tel. 35-41.
104tf
120-122 Inquire in person at 11 JAMES ST. $50.
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
118-125
BARGAINS
HOUSE TRAILER WANTED
Desirable 35 A. Farm bordering ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
ONE
five-room
unfurnished
as part payment on very well built
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
cottage having 8 rooms, electric Apartment with bath. No children lake and river. On State highway as desired. LELAND TURNER.
lights, hardwood floors, partially or pets allowed. Phone 1574. Elec near village. Good gravel pit, Cape Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
64tf
furnished, situated at Dark Harbor. tric range, and hot water heater Cod house of 7 rooms and bath. Hot
and cold water. Electricity and
CITY Service Range and Furnace
furnished, $32.50 per month.
Contact
114tf telephone. Barn and shed con Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
“UNCLE BEN”
necting to house. Priced right.
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
12 Myrtle St. Tel. 670
Rockland
HEATED and unheated furnished
Nice comfortble Home of 6 rooms, courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L
120-122 Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
electricity and telephone. Barn R. TURNER, Old County Road,
HORSES wanted for slaughter. Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234. 113tf 20x25; l',i A. land. On State high City,________________________ 85tf
Must be healthy. ARNALD LAUKROOMS. Board bv day or week. way 6 miles to city. Price $2300.
STEEL, Rails 60 lbs., several thou
i KANEN. R. F. D. 3, Waldoboro.
WEBBER’S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom STROUT REALTY “since 1900" sand feet for sale. Good for boat
116-125 aston.
2tf John Quincy Adams, associate. railways or lumber yard to stack
WE buy all kinds of Scrap iron
Phone: 20-31, Liberty, Me. 121*122 lumber. JOHN MEEHAN <& SON,
and metal, motors, machinery, bat
MODEL A Ford for sale. Good Clark Island. Tel, Rockland, 21-W2,
MISCELLANEOUS
teries and rags. Highest prevailing
condition. TEL. 656-W.
121*123 A. C. Hocking, Tenant’s Harbor,
prices paid. MORRIS GORDON
Tel. 56-13.
35tf
STORM Windows, Cupboards and
& SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W.
Cabinets made to order. C. E. KA and son went Sunday to Providence,
WASHING Machine and Wringer
114tf LER, 68 Pleasant St. Tel. 504-M.
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
120*2122 where they will be guests of rela liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER
tives for a week.
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
13tf
MAKE your floors look new.
HUBBS, 69 Park St Tel. 199-M Rent our new high speed sanders.
Robert M. Marriott
“GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
113*128 Easy to use. Low rates. Operat
Robert McConnell Marriott, 64
Stone walks, Flagging, Wall Stone,
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work ing instructions and finishes avail died at his home here Dec .1, after Paving, Property Markers, Honor
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 able. STUDLEY HARDWARE CO ,
Rolls, Pier Stone, Outdoor Fire
Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel. Thomaston, Me.
117-tf a long illness. He was a paving cut places Rip Rap for Breakwaters
94-W. EVA AMES.
119*124 SEWERS-DRAINS-WATER PIPES ter by trade and was born Aug. 27 and Piers, Boat Moorings and
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, FumiCleaned like new. Electrically, 1885, in Dalbeattie, Scotland, son Chain, Culvert.
J ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted. without digging. ACE ELECTRIC of Edward and Margaret McConnell
"EVERYTHING IN GRANITE”
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove. PIPE Si SEWER CLEANING SER- Marriott.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
Tel. Rockland 103.
8tf Vice. Tel. 731-W Belfast. 115*123
Clark Island, Me.
He was a member of Eureka Lodge
Tel. Rockland 21-W2
of Masons, and Naomi Chapter, O
A. C. Hocking
EJS.
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13
He is survived by his widow, Mary
4tf
ffspoy CASH YOU GET
(Underwood) Marriott, a son Har
CONCRETE Products for sale—
Monthly
$110 $190 $260
old; daughters Beverly of this Burial vaults, septic tanks building
IS Mos. $9.21 $15.88 $21.60
town and Mrs. Margaret Watts of posts, outside concrete work, air
Compressor work.
ROBERT C.
South Thomaston a sister, Mrs BURNS. Tel. 1439.
20 Mos 7.39 12.73 17.29
ltf
Interest chorges: 3% per month on
It’s “YES” to 4 out of 5 at ZUmwo/
James Henderson
of Granite
bolonces up to $150; 2’/,% per month
Get these TVuenaZ PLUSSES. Privacy
Quarry, S. C., and a brother Rich
on any remainder of »uch balance! up
to $300.ft2f
— consideration — you select monthly
BODY and FENDER
ard Marriott, of Dalbeattie, Scot
leans $25 to $300 on
payment date and amount. Respect for
land.
Signature, Furniture er Cw
your honesty. Phone, come in TODAY.
WORK
Funeral services were from the
•
Davis Funeral Home In Thomaston
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
HnAtmai
i-rei eoaeaurf/ruar iikfs »o »» »r»*
with Rev. Earl Hunt officiating, and
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
burial was in Seaside cemetery
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
Bearers were Clayton Hunnewell
2nd FL, 330 MAIN ST., PHONE: 1133
ANY TYPE OF WELDINR
Alvah Harris, Harlan Bragdon and
lesnt mHi I. rnidmti si oil unrounding loom • Small loon Slototo litonse Ho. 11
Henry Paterson.

FRIENDLY

FINANCE CO.

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

32 Park St., Rockland

LOANS $350 UP TO $1000 MADE BY

NEW ENGLAND FINANCE CORPORATION
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON—EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Rowling’s Garage

United States visitors are expect
ed to spend $300,000,000 in Canada
this year.

778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MK
TEL, 8SS-V

VINALHAVEN
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent

Telephone 13-4
Mrs. Abbie Hutchinson was recent
ifetess to the Mother and Daugh
ter Club at her home. Supper was
served and the evening passed with
cards and a “penny sale.”
J. H. Roberts has returned from
Simonton Corner, where he was
guest at the home of his cousin,;
George Alexander.
Kendall Hatch, who was called'
here by the illness and death of his
grandmother Mrs. Kate Coombs, re

turned Friday to Portland.
Union Church Circle will meet
Thursday afternoon at the vestry.
Supper will be served at 5.30. House
keepers are Mrs. Dora Boman, Mrs.
Carrie Bennett and Mrs. Hilma
Webster.
Guests last week at Down Easter
were Roland Gillis, Lewiston; and
Wallace Birvem, Southwest Harbor.
W. E. Lincoln was a visitor
Thursday in Rockland.
Mrs. Malcolm
Winslow came
Saturday from Worcester for a two
weeks visit with her parents, Capt.
and Mrs. A. M. Miller.
Latter Day " Saints Church is
awaiting with interest a Yuletide
broadcast of Handels oratorio “The
Messiah” from the world head

.Xmas
O/'fer
FORMERLY SOLD AT S5.00
\W

NEW. STREAMLINED WINFIELD

■L/

BALL
POINT PEN
WITH A 10 YEAR WRITTEN SERVICE POLICY
WRITES TO J YEARS WITHOUT REFILLINO

Tbta coupon and only

Me entitle, bearer to the famou, nationally-advertised
WINFIELD new ball point pen (formerly sold at $5.•*). Precision-designed
in beautiful gold-color metal cap and body. Truly remarkable value ! Com
pare, with expensive pens. No leak, no skip. Instant drying. Makes 8 carbon
copiea. Inexpensive refills available, in year written service agreement. Mail
erdere filled 1H extra. Hurry 1 Supply limited. Ask for WINFIELD pen at

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY—Main and Park—Rockland

quarters of the church of Inde
pendence, to be heard Sunday night
over the CBS. The two hundred and
eight voices composed largely of its
membership will sing this favorite
oratorio accompanied by 43 musi
cians from the Kansas City Phil
harmonic Orchestra. The Messiah
Choir has been singing the “Mess
iah” during the Christmas season
since 1916. This will be the 11th
CBS network broadcast.
Andrew Bennett visited his moth
er, Mrs Isaac Stanley in Manset
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Maline
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doughty
were visitors Saturday in Rockland.
Fred K. Coombs went Friday to
Portland where he will spend the
Winter at the home of his grand
son, Kendall Hatch.
Alvin Cobb returned Saturday
from Rockland where he has teen
a patient at Knox Hospital.
Richard Warren went Saturday
to Worcester, Mass., where he will
spend Christmas with his mother,
Mrs. Theron Smith.
Mrs. Mary Swanson, 53, whose
death occurred recently in Bangor
was a native of Sweden and a for
mer resident of this town. She is
survived by her daughter, Mrs. Wal
lace Young, a granddaughter and
grandson. Marguerite and Roger

the

Gwishnai

ferry

a

Feminine Good Side

Vinalhaven Bowlers Take
Time Out To Mollify Wives
and Sweethearts
Thursday night the members of
the Three Bowling League enter
tained their ladies in the GAR Me
morial Association rooms and it
proved to be one of the more elite
social functions of the season. Ar
rangements were in the hands of
that man about town, Capt. Frank
Grimes erstwhile manager of the
Ganders bowling team but who is
now a member of Wymies Worms,
and proud of it.
A splendid roast pork supper was
served by the members of the Par-

Young. Funral services were held
Friday at the Headley Funeral
Home. Rev. Lola White officiating.
There were beautiful floral tributes.
The bearers were Jack Carlson,
Fred Swanson, Edward White and
Henry Anderson. Burial was in
Cummings cemetery.
Guests at The Islander last week
were Carleton MacDougald, John L.
Arrigan, Providence, R. I.; Edward
Dearborn, Camden; James H. Mayo,
Thomaston; Major Carl W. Blied,
Rockland.

ent-Teacher Association and the
Christmas decorations on the tables
lent a festive air to the occasion.
As master of ceremonies the Cap
tain expressed his thanks to all who
had aided in putting on the affair,
and then called on some of the old
time bowlers for remarks.
The Goose preferred to sing his
song, which he composed many
years ago entitled "The Dear Old
Blue and Gold” and which had in
spired his team to victory and
and cheered it in defeat for more
years than he cared to remember.
Remarks were made by Link San
born, Vic Drew, Doc Rae, and Har
old Arey, after which a program of
moving pictures were shown by
“Sparky” Adams, Who also sang
the musical accompaniment when
the film broke. The event proved
such a success that it was decided
to try it again at some future date,
possibly at the end of the season.
• • • •
Mid wild warwhoop and sturdy
cheer the Red Men and the Pale
faces went into action last Wed
nesday night and although the In
dians put up a game battle it was a
losing one. for the Palefaces carried
off the honors by some 23 pins.
Big Chief Dyer led the attack for
the Red Men and seems to have ar
rived at the stage where he can get
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G-E Automatic Iron

Attractive and
a varied assortment of these
handy better-sight lamps so
easily placed about the room,
over the desk, or bed. From
$2.95 up.
Pin Up Lamps

A high
quality iron at. a budget price!
“Dial-the-Fabric” indicator. G-E
Calrod unit gives <iuirk even
heat. Four and one-half pounds,
double thumb rest, double button

nooks, six-foot cord, chrome
plated finish. From $7.95 up.

f

DecwHive

Table
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Lamps -

What enhances the beauty of a
room more than a beautiful table
lamp. Choose from a variety of
designs which our buyers se
lected from the best of 300 ex
hibits at the recent New York
Lamp Show.

G-E Automatic Coffea Makar
— The only fully-automatic gla:-. .
roffee maker. Brews delirious
coffee, keeps it hot, just by push
ing a button. Light tells when
warming unit is on. Model Il

lustrated $12.95, others $5.95.

t

G-E Automati'- Toaster—The

Westinghouse Roaster—
Cooks a whole meal at a time!
Ideal for canning. Temperature
from 150” to 500’ automatically
controlled. On-off signal light.

toaster that waits for the eggs!
Toast pops up or stays down un
til wanted. Knob selects brown
ness desired. Snap-off and snapon tray cleans easily. Texolite
handles and base. Rnautiful new
design. Model illustrated $21.50.

Universal Coffeematic Makes
coffee automatically to your
taste—light, medium, or strong.
Set it and forget it. Signals
when ready—keeps coffee hot.
No breakage, no cumbersome
paits to remove. Eight-cup ca
pacity’. Model illustrated $24.95.
Non-automatic model $16.95.

G-E Clocks—An electric clock
is always an acceptable gift, es
pecially when it’s General Elec
tric. A most complete assort
ment ranging in price from
$3.95 to $17.95.

In All the World
I

No Cleaner Like This

ASfROYAL

ike.
di

li

d

the ball in the groove once in
awhile, for he led the pack for to- !
tai and his single of 110 was the
best for the evening.
P. Barter, the wild man from
down around the mountain, was the
big drag for the Red Men and his
low score of 221 did much to slow,
down the Redskin’s offensive.:
Things started off as if the Red
men were going to have cause to
rejoice and celebrate for they won |
the first string by 30 pins, but the
Palefaces warmed to their work in;
the second and gave the Red Men
a bad drubbing in the second which
was enough to give them the
match, as the third string was about j
even.
It being a snowy night, rubber,
boots were very much in style and
this might have been what cramped
the style of the Red Men so badly
for ordinarily they bowl in mocca
sins or stocking feet, and in warm
weather get right down to their
bare feet for comfort and efficiency.
Although the challenge posted by
the Palefaces and directed at the
Ganders stills hangs on the wall it
is a rather forlorn and forsaken ar
ticle for nobody to date has picked
it up, and it looks as if the Pale
faces will have to still take it out
on the poor old Red Men.
Palefaces—S. Davis I, 250; S. Da
vis, II, 257; D. Oakes, 282 J. LittleSTATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
Superior Court
ROBERT E. BRIDGES
vs,
WILLIE WHITEHURST BRIDGES
To the Honorable Justice of the
Superior Court in Rockland, within
and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents ROBERT
E. BRIDGES of Camden, County of
Knox and State of Maine, husband
of Willie Whitehurst Bridges, pres
ent address unknown! that they
were lawfully married at Atlanta,
j Georgia, on December 7, 1946;
That they lived together as hus
band and wife from the time of
their said marriage until the 28th
day of September, 1948, the day and
date of their separation;
That your libellant has always
conducted himself towards his said
wife, as faithful, true and affection
ate husband
That the said Libellee being un
mindful of her marriage vows and
obligations has been guilty of cruel
and abusive treatment towards
your Libellant, and guilty of infi
delity.
That they have one child born of
this marriage now living. Robert
Edward Bridges, age of two years.
That there is no collusion between
your Libellant and the said Libellee
to obtain a divorce; that the resi
dence of the said Willie Whitehurst
Bridges is unknown to your libel
lant and cannot be ascertained by
reasonable diligence.
Wherefore, he prays that a di
vorce may be decreed to him for
the causes set forth.
Dated October 5, 1949.
/«/ Robert E. Bridges.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 5tli day of October, 1949.
/s/ Domenic P. Cuccinello,
Notary Public (Seal)
STATE OF MAINE
(L. S.)
' Knox, ss.
Clerk's Office, Superior Court,
in Vacation
Rockland, November 28, A. D. 1949.
Upon the foregoing LIBEL, Or
dered, That the Libellant give notice
to said Willie Whitehurst Bridges
to appear before our Superior Court
to be holden at Rockland, within
and for the County of Knox, on the
second Tuesday of February. A. D.
1950, by publishing an attested copy
of said Libel, and this order there
on, three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper print
ed in Rockland, in our County of
Knox, the last publication to be thir
ty days at least prior to said second
Tuesday of February next, that she
may there and then in our said
court appear and show cause, if any
she have, why the prayer of said
Libellant should not be granted.
Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.,
Justice of the Superior Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Or
der of the Court thereon.
Attest; Milton M. Griffin, Clerk.
(L.S.)
119-T-12S

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For All Chrysler Make Cars.
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler

field, 249; H Conway, 270; total,
SIMONTON CORNER
1308.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sargent
Redmen—F. Dyer, 286; P. Barter, have rented their downstairs apart
221 Y. Oakes, 276; K. Snowdeal. ment to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall
257; R. Johnson, 245; total, 1285.
of Camden.
Two mangled
Legion teams
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler, Lin
showed up for the battle Tuesday colnville. were guests Saturday of
night at the Cascade Alleys and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morton.
with four men on each team tried
Miss Candace Alexander spent
to get as much as a regular five Friday night with Miss Judith
man team would but without much Rhodes.
success. As usual with the Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ulmer, who
teams spirits were high but scores have been visiting their son, War
were low.
ren Ulmer, left Friday for West
Clint Smith had one of the best
Palm Beach, Fla.
evenings for the season and was
Miss Judith Rhodes spent Sat
smiling like a proverbial cat that
urday night with Miss Candace
had just swallowed the canary as!
Alexander.
he totted up his totals and found j
Mrs. Glenice Morton and daugh
he w’as head man and also on the;
ter.
Cynthia, visited Thursday
winning team. Clyde Poole also'
had a broad grin for although he1 with her sister, Mrs. Clifford Gard
again sank below 200 he managed to ner in Rcckland.
Miss Ruth Marcello of Portland,
be drafted onto the winning team
and managed for once to get free passed the week-end with her
mother, and brother. Mrs. Sadie
bowling.
The totals suffered considerably Marcello and Eddie Marcello.
Hal Roberts of Vinalhaven spent
Irom the fact that “Old Crow"
Johnson was home nursing an at several days last week with Mr. and
tack of Jaundice and his strikes Mrs. Herbert Alexander.
The Farm Bureau met Friday at
and spares were missed when it
the Community Building.
The
came time to add up.
Smiths Sharpshooters—K. Smith, meeting opened in the morning with
294; C. Poole, 199; V. White, 223 “eye-openers” for Christmas sug
gestions. A Christmas dinner was
A. Hood, 215; total, 1031.
Johnsons Outboards—V. Johnson, served by the dinner committee,
266; B. Johnson. 238 D. York, 250; Mrs. .Zelpha Aimis and Mrs. Loarta
J. Littlefield. 263; total, 1017.
Shibles. In the afternoon. Christ
Capt. Wymie Guilford’s fast mas gifts were exchanged and the
crawling ’Worms” turned just fast program for the coming year
enough Monday night to trip up the planned.
The next meeting, Jan.
Ganders, a feat they have been try 13, will have as subject, "Sewing
ing to do all the current season, For Small Fry.
and the main reason they were able
Community supper and business
to do so was the fact that the Goose meeting were held Thursday in the
and his Ganders were not flying Community Building.. It was voted
quite as high as usual.
to have the customary Christmas
The Goose started off as if he tree for the youngsters. Commit
were headed for Florida and points tees are: Gifts. Maggie Morton. Vi
South, with a nice 101 and 102 and Ames, and Iris Cripps; entertain
he had visions of making 300 or ment, Katherine Pound and Alice
better for a total, but his wind gave Simonton; refreshments, Elizabeth
out or the coke supply ran low, or Simonton.
sumpin like that went wrong, and
Elmer
Hamilton
was called
he only made 88 on the last try to Sunday
to
Houlton
by the
finish with 291 as head man.
death of his aunt. Mrs. Sarah
Poole was also in the dumps and he
Hamilton. Mrs. Herbert Alexander
only managed to beat out old man
and daughters, Candace and Gail,
Sanborn his opponent by five pins.
and Dianne Hamilton, travelled as
Link had great control for most
fam as Prentiss with Mr. Hamilton
of the evening and what he lacked !
and visited Mrs. .Alexander’s par
in speed he made up in ability to
hit em where he wanted to and ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Thomp
where they were. But the best help son. They all returned Monday.
The Firemen met Friday in
for the Wymies was Ted MacDon
ald who can’t seem to get anybody the community building. The boys
to agree with him that they ought made lights to put on the commun
to put sideboards on the alleys and ity tree. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Maude Carver attended the
Ted's score is evidence enough that
something like that might be a help Farm Bureau meeting Friday in
Camden.
for struggling bowlers.
Mrs. Louise Bryant spent Friday
This win for the Wymies ties the
three teams up in a knot with five with her daughter, Mrs. Lillian
wins and five losses each, and the Snowdeal in Camden.
fact that they are so evenly matched
OWL’S HEAD
after 10 games is due in a great
Owl's Head Grange meets Tues
measure to the line ups established
before the season started From now day night with a harvest supper at
on the winning team will be the 6 o’clock, followed by degree work.
boys who are bowling better than
Village Garden Club meets Fri
their average, over their heads, of day at the home of Mrs. Bertha
better than they know how.
Borgerson. Christmas wreaths and
Ganders — MacDonald, 185; decorations will be made.
Young, 245; H. Arey, 251. Poole, 272;
Goose, 291; total, 1244.
Mills, 255; Sanborn, 267; Guilford,
Wymies—Grimes, 233; Rae, 253; 284; total. 1292.

•More Tea per Bag

<More Flavor per Cup
>More for Your Money

SALADA
TEA-BAGS

34

DeSoto

Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truck Parts.
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NELSON BROS. GARAGE

Are You Ready For the

515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
82-tf

BIG FREEZE UP
ANTI FREEZE SPECIALS

DUPONT ZEREX—$3.50 per Gal.
DUPONT ZERONE—$1.25 per Gal.
What better gift for Mother than a Royal Tank
G-E Co., Uitiiitscii L,rd!—Makes

Certified Floor Lamps -The
finest quality lamps at tue most
reasonable prices in New Eng
land. Brass, bronze, gold, and
gold and silver bases with wash
able hand-sewn silk shades,
starting at $19.95. Also a va
riety of non-certified brass, end
table, and junior floor lamps
from $6.50 up.

grilled sandwiches and waffles.
Opens into double grill with
handle acting as support. Ex
panding hinges, Texolite handles
and legs. Makes waffles 66
square inches in size. Model il

just what she'll need to lighten her housework and

lustrated $14.95.

lustrated $79.95. Available on easy budget terms.

89c per Gal.

NATIONALLY KNOWN

Cleaner ? Its easy and quiet operation, its speed and

In Your Container
Or In Your Car

BRANDS OF ALCOHOL

power, its new superpowerful cleaning action are
WHY NOT PLAY IT THE SAFE WAY AND LET US
COMPLETELY WINTERIZE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK NOW?

preserve the beauty of home furnishings. Model il

wz USE

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

See the Famous Seiberling
MUD and SNOW TIRE
All Sizes Regular and Extra Low Pressure Now Available.

CENTRALJMAINE
POWER

./ifO M FAN Y

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
81-81 RANKIN
BO0KLAKD

MARITIME OIL CO? ~
SUNOCO STATION

ROCKLAND, MAINE

532 MAIN STREET,

119-130
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New* and Social Item*, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADY8 CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 11S-S

Miss Mary Foley of Gardiner,
Miss Eleanor Nelson of Brunswick
and David Dorr of Gorham State
Teachers’ College were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nel
son, St. George road.
Miss Bernice Hunt £ho was a
surgical patient at Knox Hospital,
has returned home, but will not be
able to attend school until after the
holidays.
Mrs. Carl R. Gray and Miss Har
riet Lemon have closed the home
cn Hyler street and are in Minne
sota and Omaha for the Winter.
Mrs. Maude Webber is a patient
at Mae Murray Nursing Home in
Camden.
Neil and John Buzynski are visit
ing their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall
Richardson
in
Gorham.
John Rider of Waldoboro was
guest Friday of Stephen Lavender
at the Half Hour Reading Club.
Frank Buzynski is a surgical pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
Roy Bell, Jr., who is employed in
Manchester. N. H„ spent the week
end with his family here.
The Farm Bureau met Friday in
all-day session at the home of Mrs.
Carolyn Whitten, for a planning
meeting. Mrs. Esther Mayo, home
demonstration agent, was present.
George Elliot celebrated his ninth
brithday Thursday by entertaining
Peter Lavender, Daniel Clark, Peter
Stone, Bobby Williams, David Mel
vin, John Cook, Billy Pint, Billy
Brooks, Linda Brooks, Jill Feyler,
Susan Dennison. Dorothy Small and
Jean Melgard.
The High School Band will pre
sent its first public concert Dec.
14 at Watts' hall under direction
of Vere Crockett. Selections will
incude
Our Beginners.’’ Soft
Music Is Stealing, Pansy Waltz,
America and Auld Lang Syne. Spe
cial numbers will be: Charlene

Spaulding, saxophone; John Elliot,
trumpet; John Gatcombe, trumpet;
Kay Keizer, tenor saxophone;
Kathleen Libby and Jeanine Spaul
ding, trumpet duet; Jackie Sprowl,
trumpet; Priscilla, Anita and Rob
ert Burton, trumpet, clarinet trio.
The orchestra will pla.v "Victory
March” and "Yuletide Echoes.’ The
girls’ chorus will supply the vocal
numbers, "Cantique Noel; by Adams
and '’Christmas Everywhere” by
Morgan. Constance Knights. Jean
Williams, Dianne Sawyer, Anita
Burton, Louise Spear and Priscilla
Burton will sing 'Jesu Bambino”
with Vera Pease and Joan Young
playing the violin obligato.
Engagement Announced

A party was given by Mr. and
Mrs. William Vinal Friday night at
their' home to announce the en
gagement of their daughter. Joanne
M. Vinal. to Wendell J. Young of
Cushing. The message was in the
form of individual cross word
puzzles.
Guests were Priscilla Starr Rob
ert Tweedle, Janet Johnson, Willis
Berry of Warren. Emily Smith,
Ralph Pierpont. Marilyn Maxey,
Robert Leonard of Union, Priscilla
Knowlton of Camden and George
Grafton, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Adams
and Mr and Mrs. Richard Hall.
Miss
Vinal graduated
from
Thomaston Higli School last June
as an honor student. Site is em
ployed at Edwards & Co.. Rockland.
Mr. Young is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hibbard Young of Cushing.
He attended Thomaston High
School and served two years in tlie
Navy, stationed in the Pacific. He
is employed at the Olson Lumber
Mills in Cushing.
The date of the wedding will be
announced.
Inez Whitehill
Mrs Inez Whitehill wife of Har-

CAMDEN THEATRE

BEANO
MASONIC TEMPLE
UNION, ME

TODAY ONLY
Eddie Cantor, Joan Davis

“IF YOU KNEW SUSIE"

Every Wednesday Night

BASKETBALL
HEADLINER OF 19 49

Games Called at 8.00 P. M.

TOMORROW' AND THURSDAY

GENEROUS PRIZES

Glenn Lord, Janet Leigh

Auspices American Legion

104-T-tf

‘DOCTOR AND THE GIRL'

rison W. Whitehill died suddenly
Dee. 7, aged 71 years,, at her home
on West Main street, following an
illness of several months.
Mrs Whitehill was born in Plea
santville. Warren. April 1. 1878.
daughter of the late Alexander Lib
by and Jane Harrington Jones. She
attended the rural district school.
She was married March 7. 1963,
to Harr.son Webster Whitehill of
Groton, Vt. During the early part
of their married liie they resided in
St. Johnsbury, later moving to West
Somerville, Mass.
Returning to
Maine in 1912 they had since made
their home in this town
Mrs Whitehill was a member of
Good Will Grange oi South Warren.
She was a woman of quiet nature,
devoted to her home and family.
She had a large circle of friends
and all who knew her loved her
During her last illness she was ten
derly cared for by her children.
She is survived by her husband
two sons. Harold W. of Rockland
and Norman O. of Thomaston; and
four daughters, Mrs. Phyllis Hunt
oi Rockland; Mrs. Martha Wilson,
Miss Florence Whitehill and Mrs.
Joyce Adams all of this place; three
sisters. Miss Martha E. Jones of
Thomaston; Mrs. Nettie Russell ol
Arlington. Mass.; and Mrs. Eliza
beth Oakes of Union; seven grand
children, Clifton and Joan Hunt,
Patricia. Barbara and Charlene
Whitehill ol Rockland and Sylvia
and Norman Whitehill, Jr., of
Thomaston; also two nieces Misses
Mildred and Charlene Russell ol
Arlington; and several cousins.
Funeral services were held Sun
day afternoon at the Davis Funeral
Home, lhe Rev. Hubert F Leach
officiating. He was assisted by For
est A. Stowell of Mexico, a close
friend of the family, who paid a
personal tribute to Mrs. Whitehill
who was like a mother to him. He
is a local preacher in the Portland
District of the Maine Methodist
Conference. The many beautiful
floral tributes gave evidence of the
love and esteem in which she was
held.
Burial was in the Pleasantville
cemetery, Warren. Bearers were
former school mates and childhood
friends: Charles E. Starrett. George
W. Starrett, Clinton Overlock and
John Therre all of Pleasantville,
Warren.
Those from out of town to attend
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Whitehill of St Johns
bury, Vt., Miss Mildred Russell of
Arlington, Mass.; and Forrest
Stowell of Mexico, Maine.

program will be given also.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
meet Wednesday at 7.30 Obligation
night will be observed.
MISS HELEN M. RICH
Mrs. Mildred Gould had the first
Correspondent
prize score at the whist party at the
Telephone 2214
Grange hall, Saturday night; sec
ond prize, Mrs. Ernestine Buzzell,
Miss Margot Loungway, daughter Mrs. Maude Lawson and Mrs. Lucia
of the Rev. and Mrs. F. J Loung Hopkins were a tie; Ralph Trim re
way. a student at Oberlin College
Ohio .is home for the Christmas
holidays.
A musicale by the Village Chorus
will be presented Wednesday at
’"Norumbega” home of Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Pitman. Tea will be
erved between 4 and 5 o clock, at
which Mrs. Paul Millington will as
sist Mrs Pitman, and the program
of music will follow. Proceeds will
go toward buying a new washing
machine for the Hospital
Mrs. Arthur Knight is visiting in
Boston
Mrs Allura Pitcher spent the
week-end in Portland
The officers and members of Key
stone Chapter RAM, wiil hold a
banquet and reception Saturday in
honor of Adin L. Hopkins, M.E.,
grand high priest of the Grand
Royal Arch Chapter of Maine. All
Royal Arch Masons and their ladies
are invited. The dinner will be at
6 30. followed by the reception. A

CAMDEN

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
ceived the consolation.
The Ladies of the G.A.R. will meet
at the Grange Hall Friday night.
Supper will be at 6 o’clock.
Masonic Assembly will be Thurs
day night.

MRS. MARY SWEETLAND
Mrs. Mary Sweetland, 76, of
Railroad avenue, Salisbury, Mass,,
died at Anna Jaques Hospital in
Newburyport Friday of injuries suf
fered when she was thrown 15 feet
through the air after being struck
Burdell's Dress Shop. Just re by a skidding car on Elm street.
The truck crashed into a tree
ceived. Junior Pastel Wools, Sizes
9 to 15. .
122-lt and utility pole before hitting Mrs.

COME TRUE

HASKELL & CORTHELL’S
AND

THE WOMAN’S SHOP
. Clothing, Furnishings, Footwear

for Men, Women and Children

OPEN EVENINGS
STARTING WEDNESDAY

10 MAIN ST„
S92

TODAY ANI) WEDNESDAY

Ladies’ Ski Jackets
Beautiful patterns and styles in wool gabardine,
poplin and nylon. Smartly styled for comfort
and warmth. Sizes 12 to 22.

Featuring Nelson Page
and Arrow Shirts
Dress Shirts, Sport Shirts
$3.65 to $4.50
In wide variety of handsome
patterns and charming pastels.
Our stocks are complete.

$10.95 to $16.95

Ladies’ Wool Gabardine Ski Pants

CONTE
LEE I.

COBB
JACK

OAKIE

$10.95 to $15f50
Children’s Ski Pants,

pr

Children’s Poplin Ski Jackets,

$11.95

With fur trimmed hoods and insulated linings. Sizes 7 to 14.

$10.95 to $19.95

Children’s Snow Suits,

All wool melton or gabardine.

NECKWEAR
What more appropriate Christmas Gift than one

of our handsome

7.95

Instructor style, wool gabardine, sizes 7 to 14.

A quality shirt at a remarkably
low price

THUItS.-l KI.-SAT.

Sizes 12 to 20.

In Navy, Grey, Taupe.

SPECIAL
Broadcloths, Whites and
Grays at
$2.95

mcHAMD

CAMDEN, ME.

FURNISHINGS FOR WOMEN

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
SHIRTS

Burdell's Dress Stiop. Just re
ceived Junior Pastel Wools, Sizes
9 to 15. .
122-lt

• • •

AT

WANTED
Camera and Optical Instrument
Repairing, American and Foreign
make: (igarette Lighters, Pen and
P< neils. Work skillfully done by
man of 30 years' experience. Roy
W. Miller, 27 Sea St., Camden, Tel.
2891.
121-130

I ELIPHONE

Sweetland, who was waiting for a
bus at the time. Funeral services
were held Sunday at Salisbury Par
ish Church. Burial was in Mt. Hope
cemetery, Dorchester. Mrs. Sweet
land was the widow of Walter L.
Sweetland, a former selectman.
*
Mr. sweetland was a native of
South Thomaston, and had many
Iriends in this vicinity.
AS

ties, attractively boxed.

We

Sizes 3 to 14.

Ladies’ Jantzen Ski Sweaters,
$10.95
Ladies’ Wool Cardigans, Pull-Overs, $4.50-$5.95
Wool Mittens and Gloves,
79c to $1.95
Ski Mittens,
$2.95

feature the famous

Wembly Ties. In Wide Choice of Patterns
$1.50 to $2.00
Other Ties, $1.00 to $2-50

NOW THKOK.H THURSDAY

'■iqlitr

Complete Line of Deco
rations for Home and
Tree. Buy Now Before
Stock Becomes Deplet
ed.

Stop the Wedding!!!
She’s Marrying the Wrong
Father!
Ils that howl-arious “Expecting”
picture—Expecting on her
Wedding day—

THURSDAY 1.15 P. M.

"AND BABY
MAKES THREE”

(ourtesy Swift & Co.)

MAIN STREET,

THOMASTON. MAINE

!

ZORO, the Wonder Dog

Wool Lined Gloves
$2.95 to $4.95

Several styles for choice.

I-igskins, Capes, Suedes

STOCKINGS

Rayon-Wools, 55c to $1.25
Nylons, $1.00
SULKA
JEWELERS

It’s easy to choose Electrical Gifts this year,
for we have on hand, the biggest and best selection
in our history. Be sure to see our Wonderland of
Electrical Servants today.

MEL’S APPLIANCE
MAIN STREET,

TELEPHONE 257
THOMASTON, MAINE

July
August

September
October
November
December

man.

Constancy
Sincerity
Courage

Contentment
Married Happiness

Clear Thinking
Hope

Fidelity
Prosperity

SL KA

► V JEWELERS 4

KSI^HH

Heavy Footwear for the Entire Family

SPECIAL AWARD SWEATERS, $8.95
LUGGAGE

The gift that
always says
"Good Luck" is
a birthstone
ring. See our
precious col
lection, priced
pleasingly
from
QK

m MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. MF.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Wide choice of colors.

$3.95 to $5.50

Innocence
love, Success
Health, Longevity

We Offer a Beautiful Line of Luggage by Warren
and Olympic

$5.50 to $35.00

$3.95

Sizes 32 to 34. In an array of colors—Navy, black, brown,
beige, green, blue, yellow, lilac, white and pink.

What better or more practical gift for a boy or

AND THEIR MEANING

69c to $1.95

Ladies’ Lace Trimmed Perlcrest Slips,

SWEATERS

April
May
June

Silk Scarfs,
Plain and prints

$2.95. $3.50. $7.50
BIRTHSTONES

Vanity Fair—Ladies’ Beautiful
Nylon Gowns, Slips, Panties
Panties, $1.35 to $3.95
Slips. $5.95 to $8.95
Gowns, $7.95 to $16.95
Ladies’ Rayon Gowns,
$3.50 to $5.95

Plain colors, plaids.

Featuring Pleetway Balloon Seat.

Amazingly handsome patterns—A perfect gift

sA

Lingerie

Ladies’ Printed and Plain Brassiers and Pantie Sets
69c to $1.50 ea.
Ladies Quilted Satin Robes,
$7.95 to $12.95
Women’s Wool Scarfs,
$1.00 to $1.95

PAJAMAS

Rockland, Me.

In the Year.

Gift Suggestions In

In beautiful shades of chatter coral, gossip green, banter blue
and blush. Sizes 34 to 42.

By Interwoven and Tripletoe

That Will Spread Happiness EVERY Day

zs

Jewelry.

Moeba, Black and Brown Leather

Unlined Gloves
$2.95 to $5.50

Garnet
Amethyst
Aquamarine
or Bloodstone
Diamond
Emerald
Pearl ar
Moonstone
Ruby
Peridot or
Sardonyx
Sapphire
Opal or
Tourmaline
Topaz
Turquoise or
Lapis-Lazuli

Hosiery

and Costume

Fur Lined Gloves
$5.95 to $7.50

Shows at: 2.00—6.25—7.50

Give An Electrical Appliance

Gloves,

Where ran you find a more
plete line to suit every purse.

'I COlUMWA nrtow»

Jonuory
February
March

Hand Bags,

j pleasing gift than a pair of
j gloves? We have a very com

All Seats 59c (tax inc.)
See Other Ad Eldcfmwyp
See other ad elsewhere in
this paper.

Stephen Dunne
toil Maxwell- Joe Sawyer

Ladies

GLOVES
/Ti

Meredith Furniture Co.

t

Gifts for

$1.00 to $2.50

By

I'
11

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.

New, different, eminently satisfactory as

Grand Award Dec. 22
L & H Electric Range

~'

In wide assortment.

a gift.

FIRST SESSION

Also
'"MT'

for Men.

COOKING SCHOOLS

With

$1.95 to $4.50
Ladies’ Skirts and Blouses

We are proud of our great line of Swank Jewelry

MARTHA LOGAN

ROBERT YOUNG
BARBARA HALE
BILLIE BURKE

; JAMS OUTER CURWOOD S

SWANK JEWELRY

ON OVR STAGE

Children’s Sweaters
Sizes 1 to 14—All colors.

Slippers, wools, leathers, sheeplined, $1.95-$5.95
Boys’ Novelty Western Boots, sizes 9 to 3, $7.95
Neck Scarves, rayon, wool, silk rayons; whites
and Colors, $1.95 to $4.50
Pocketbooks, wide selection, $1.50 to $7.50
Belts, by Paris. $1.50 to $3.50

HASKELL & CORTHELL’S
S'
I

mail AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED.

10 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 484

CAMDEN, MAINE

Social Matters
Mi-, and Mrs. Grant F. Davis of
Cenmore, N. Y., formerly of Rock
land celebrated their sixtli wedding
anniversary by attending a per
formance in Buffalo, N. Y. of the
famous Vaughn Monroe Band in
which Ernie Johnsen of Rockland
Is a featured player? During the
performance Johnson presented the
piano solo Fire Dance” under the
spotlight which was very well re
ceived. Following the performance
he visited with the Davises and the
following day was their luncheon
guest at the home in Kenmore.
■»

------

Two birthdays come in the near
future at the Priscilla Smith Nurs
ing Home. Pleasant street. Mrs.
go.se Davis of Port Clyde will be
77 Dec. 15 and Mrs. Varena Griffin
af Lincolnville will be 85. Cards
sent to the Home will bring much
cheer.
Tonian Circle will attend the
supper at the Universalist Church
Sesday, later going to the home
rs. Donald Farrand, Talbot
ivenue. where their annual Chr'istnas party will be held. Members
ire reminded to take three white
elephants wrapped for the gift box.
An ideal Christmas gift. Slippers
[or men, women and children.
QUALITY SHOE SHOP. 310 Main
It.,
122-126

Best-known
home remedy to
relieve distress is

The 38ers met Friday night with
Mrs. Helen Harvey, Ash Point.
Present were: Mrs. Alice Robinson,
Mrs. Ann Miller, Mrs. Marion John
son, Mrs. Louise Kinney, Mrs. Ethel
Horton, Mrs. Eleanor Glover and
Mrs. Virginia Kunesh

Mrs. A. D. Morey entertained
Fitzgerald
and
leave today for Mite Club for a dessert bridge yes
where Mrs. Fitz terday at her home on School street.
husband for the High scores in contract were award
ed Mrs. Fred Linekin and Mrs.
George St. Clair. The next meeting
Knox Hospital Nurses Alumnae will be with Mrs Seabrook Gregory.
Association will meet tonight at the
The Christmas meeting of the
home of Mrs. Lucinda Huntley, Old
Business Girls’ Club will be held at
County Road, instead of with Mrs.
the Congregational parsonage Wed
John Post as previously announced.
nesday at 7 3£> p. m.
The Methebesec Club will meet
Miss Dea Perry spent the week
Friday afternoon, Dec. 16. at 2.30
end as guest at the U. of M., where
at the home of Mrs. Minnie Rogers.
she attended the annual military
Assisting hostesses will be Mrs. Fern ball.
Hcreyseck, Miss Ruth Rogers. Mrs.
Gladyse Burns and Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Mary T. Winslow is spend
Cooper. There will be a Christmas ing the pre-Christmas season with
pregram art anged by Mrs. Madlene thc Griffin family in Portland.
Jackson.
Mrs. E. C. Boody Jr., enterta ned
Mis. Blanche Frankowski is a T.H.E. Club last night at a Christ
medical patient at Kncx Hospital. mas party. Prizes in auction were
won by Mrs. John M. Richardson,
Mrs. Florence Philbrook will en Mrs. Daniel Paulitz and Mrs. Louis
tertain E.F.A. Club Wednesday aft Cook with Mrs. Lena K. Sargent
ernoon at her home on North Main winning the traveling prize. A de
street.
licious late lunch was served by
candlelight, the table being attrac
Mrs. Major Ernest Marshall of
tively arranged in the Christmas
Portland, head of the Women's
spirit, following which gifts were
League of the Salvation Army in
distributed from a gaily lighted
the North New' England District, Christmas tree.
will Ice present at the meeting of
the Rockland league Wednesday
Eugene Cogan is a patient at the
night. She will present a banner Veterans Hospital, Togus.
to the local league as winners of
The Gardiner Choral Society will
tin Women's League competition of
present an excellent Christmas
this year for the divisional area
concert Friday night at 8.15 at the
which includes Rockland.
Universalist auditorium sponsored
The Diligent Dantes of the Con by the Rubinstein Club
gregational Church will
meet
Penobscot View Grange of Glen
Thursday, Dec. 15 in the vestry for
Cove meets Thursday night for in
luncheon at 12 o'clock.
stallation cf officers with J. Herbert
Burdell's Dress Shop. Women’s Gould of Megunticook Grange as
Rayon Jersey Dresses, sizes 38 to 44 the installing officer. Supper will
Colors, wine, green, taupe, brown be served at 6.39. Those not so
and black. Priced $12.75.
122-lt licited will furnish sweets.

Mrs.
Myrtle
daughter, Ivy,
Portsmouth, Va.,
gerald joins her
Winter.

SENTEIUCRANE'S
A Once a Year HOSIERY Event

w..T

raw swir
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Hospital Notes
Last week the crew of painters,
under Arnold Allen, finished paint
ing the operating room department.
The color scheme was changed,
from a white ceiling with lower
half a gray, to two shades of pale
green, the deeper shade of green
was used on the base. This has made
*
a very neat and clean looking de
partment, and lighter, due to the
green color.

Lawry Couple, Married 45 Famous Prima Donna Is To Mrs. Myra Watts Will Head
Be At Camden Opera
This Busy Organization
Years. Find Their Home
House January 13
Coming Year
Invaded

The Knox County Concerts AsMembers of Edwin Libby Relief
Mr. and Mrs.. Bedfiejd Miller of
soclation
’
s
second
concert
for
the
Corps
turned opt in numbers to
Lawry received a happy surprise
1949-50 season will have for guest elect officers for the ensuing year
Saturday on the occasion of their artist, the Metropolitan Opera Asand to plan Christmas activities,
46th wedding anniversary. Return- SOCiation prima donna contralto, including a toy project to benefit
ing from Rockland, they entered Cloe Elmo. Miss Elmo was born in and encourage the work being done
their attractive home to find it had Lecca, in Southern Italy. At 16 she by Mrs. Rice, city matron.
—-KCGH-—
Christmas seals were purchased
Mr. Ricker, from the State De been invaded during their absence went to the Conservatory of Sauta
partment, made a complete survey by a host of relatives to celebrate Cecillia in Rome, where she gradu- by the Corps and then auctioned by
ated five years later with top Mrs. Myra Watts, tc increase the
of the Hospital Friday to check any the festive occasion.
Mrs. Hartwell Davis, their daugh- honors.
fire hazards, doors on exits, engin
floral fund. Her report given, cov
While still at tlie Conservatory ered extensive werk being done by
eer's department, furnace rooms ter and Mrs. Hadley Miller, daughand other closets and units. No rec ter-in-law, were responsible fcr the she went to Vienna for an interna- the relief committee, as all shut-1
1 tional competition. That year there ins and elderly members are often
ommendations were made during carefully-planned arrangements.
The centerpiece on the buffet were
competitor representing shown that, we remember services
the inspection
--KCGH—
tabe. laden with bountiful refresh 47 nationalities. Cloe Elmo won. given in other days, and that our
Once again the Hospital patents ments, was a beautifully decorated Since then she has sun; regularly m ’tto, F. C. & L, still guides us,
are delighted to find the Garden wedding cake. In the living-room at la Scala and at all of the great
Mrs. Rcse Sawyer presented the
Club has made arrangements with they found fin? gifts, two large oiiera houses of Italy. In addition to
sum of $22.50 realized from the
A. T Thurston to trim the ever bouquets and a set of dishes from appearances in Belgium. Austria.
quilt, made by her. and which be
green tree in the Hospital lot fac their three children. Other gifts Bulgaria. Switzerland and other
came the property of Mrs. Dot
ing Limerock street. The City iur- included linen, silver and a variety European countries. After he debut
at the Metropolitan. Nov 20. 1947, Stewart.
nishes the electricity. This tree of useful articles.
the press comments from the major Mrs. Millie Thomas, treasurer, reha.s such a beautiful shape and the
Following buffet supper, moving
petted all bills paid as presented.
New York papers read:
many varied colored lights help the
pictures were shown by their son.
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, patriotic in
' Miss Elmo took the Metropolitan
patients realize the Holidays are
Theron Millrr and a happy social by storm. " The aud;en e has not structor cut short her program, only
here This tree was lighted for the
evening was enjoyed.
expressed such ecstasy since Tagha- touching on the anniversary of the
first time Friday.
Guests
were:
Mrs.
Bernice
Osier,
attack on Pear! Harbor, the date
KCOHvini made her debut "
Mrs. Eleanor Murgita R.N. has Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward cf
"Elmo's ovation resulted in e ght being Dec. 7. 1941 when a U. S.
been absent for a lew days from Waterville. Mrs. Belle Hall of New- orchestra bows and two encores.” Navy Chaplain "praised the Lord
Maternity Deparment due to ill- castle, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Etheridge
Members of the Knox County an^ passed the ammunition" in
ness at home.
of Pcrtand, Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow Community Conceit Association Uie gallant struggle to beat off the
kcgh—
Poland ofSouth Windham.
Miss wp] remember tliat it was decided attackers. "Tolerance was read
Mrs. Elizabeth Cousins from Miles Leatrice Davis and Miss Mary |asl vear th;.t two concerts should author unknown, one of The CouMemorial Hospital, in Damariscotta staudes of Hartford, Mr. ..and M:.- be held m Rockland and one in ricr-Gazette's favorite pcems.
who has been observing the pro- Theron Miller
cf
Watertown, Camden.3 he c.uuden Gpe a Hons - The officers-elect are: President,
cedures used when keeping a Cross Mass.. Mrs. Adrienne Theriault and hut. particulaily l.ne acoustics tor Mrs. Myra Watts; vice president.
Index" of the Patients Charts in Mrs. Rita Angla ol Lewiston, Mis. ■ twice i the concert starr.n Cloe Mrs. Arielade Kaler: secretary, Mrs
the Record Department, as required Ruth Beaucage of Jefferson. Ern<> a Elmo Jail 13, will tc lielu in the Velma Marsh; treasurer Mrs. Mil
by the American College of Sur- po]and. Lestyn Poland, and Mrs. Camden Opera Hon e
lie Thomas: chaplain. Mrs. Marietta
geons, left Saturday after being Madeline Robbins of Brewer. Mi
Ticket holders lrom Knox County Mealey; conductor, Mrs. Martha
here in the Knox Hospital under and Mrs Claude Miller Mrs will be interested to learn that then Sleeper; guard Mrs. Marion SpringMary Anderson's supervision the charles MiUer Mr and Mrs Wal tickets may be used for the con- er; past president, Mrs Rose
past week.
____________ .__________________ certs in Waterville, Jan. 19.
Sawyer.
—KCGH—
John Knight, pianist, Bangor
Installation plans are to be ccmIt is sort of hard to have to
Feb.
27;
Boy
Choir,
Lewist
n,
Jan
pieted
at the next meeting. Dec. 22.
I
GIVE
HIM
A
spend your birthday in bed, but
4; Vrousky and Kalin, duo pianists.
p Plummer.
Harland Rob.nson felt the "edge"
Jj
Rumford, Feb. 1. The Gtan-ans.
STETSON
was taken off a bit, when the cook,
a piano and cello. Feb. 24, Boy Choir. For social items in The CourlerMrs. Shirley Skinner made him a
-etu pnone 1044, City
59tf
Gift Certificate
'special birthday cake ' all his own.
’Al 'dren O. ier, Mrs. Ella Wallace,
- ------A-----------Mr.
All the men in the Ward, helped
For Christmas
*£ and Mr. . Hadley Miller of Waldo- Tailored and Lace Trimmed
him celebrate at noon Monday. Har
2 boro. Mr. and Mrs. Claytcn Oliver
Slips and Gowns
land was 18 years old Dec. 12.
<5 and son, Ira Oliver, Mrs. Lida
-KCGH n
e3 Burns and daughter Mildred. Mrs.
The children in Pediatric Depart
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop
Betty Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
COPPER KETTLE. CITY
ment have had a gift of heather
120-lt—122-lt
Hartwell Davis of Friendship.
coral colored dishes the new un
<S —----------------------------------------------breakable material. These dishes
A
can be used in Dish Washing Ma
chines, and will not break if dropped
“Loveliness Makes a Happy Holiday”
on the floor. The set of dishes in
cludes 4 compartment plates; 4
Shining, softly waved
vegetable dishes; 4 bread and but
You Don't Need To Know
ter plates. 4 bowls, 6 mug-type cups,
His Size
hair is an asset to every
and 4 supper plates.
Come in and get a Stetson ts
Gift Certificat in a Glistening, ,5
,et himjj
Miniature Hat Box.
make his own selection after A
1
Christmas.

_ kcgh_

Admissions: Judith Gray, Rock
port; Fred M. Merrifield, South
Hope; John Tewskbury, Camden;
Mrs. Adelaide Richardson, City.
Frank Buzynski, Thomaston; Mrs.
Blanche Frankowski, Rockland;
Mrs. Kate Bean, Thomaston; Miss
Joan Heald, Warren; John Northgraves, South Thomaston.
—KCGH—

Discharges: Mrs. Kate Bean, Foster Robinson, Stewart Tripp, Mrs.
Nellie Tibbetts,
Larry Crowley,
Mrs. Eleanor Young, Mrs. Adelaide
Richardson, Master Douglas Laaka.
Master James Hughes, Mrs. Sarah
Hall, Douglas Haskell, Mrs. Gwen
dolyn Korhonen and daughter

3 Pair for $2.25

Once a year we are able to obtain 60 dozen of these
FAMOUS MAKE Nylon irr’s—51 gauge—30 denier.
All Nylon top to toe. All full-fashioned.
First Floor. Hosiery Department.

Relief Corps Meets

Cloe Elms Coming

They Were Surprised

We also have a Coffin’s Gift
Certificate covering any item in J

s'
sj

ROCKLAND

One Flight Up in Paramount
Restaurant Block

121-122

$5.95
10'

Tax

will please ycur most discriminating feminine friend.

GILBERT’S

BEAUTY SALON

f' 5*
& S

$1.50 to $10.00

HELEN OI.DIS KNIGHT, Prop.

1' '’

375 MAIN ST..

Plus Tax

TEL. 142

Initials Stamped
In Gold FREE

Munsingwear Candleglow
SHE SLEEPS
IN BEAUTY
OUR

BY REMOTE CONTROL

Decorative wool trim
on scalloped yoke.
Gathered bodice.
' Full trousers with
elastic waist, rib-knit
cuffs.
Round neckline, 3button closing.
Candleglow
fabric
(rayon-cotton).
Colors: Bashful Blue.
Shy Pink,
Blissful
Yeilcw.
Sizes: 14 through 23.

Regular $5.00 Duart Oil Permanent Wave ......................................... 3.50
Regular $10.00 Cabrieleen Cream Permanent Wave ......................... 7.00

A SMART
ADDITION

CHRISTMAS Gin
THE

LADIES

5.00
7.00

EXTRA SPECIAL!
CREAM COLD WAVE PERMANENT ENDS, distinctive for the teen-ager and the
ladies who do not wish to have regular permanents too often.
$3.50
Take advantage of this holiday offer for vour gifts. You may purchase certificate lo be used as
Christmas gift, reading foil regular price value, to be used within 90 days after the holidays.

... to your lingerie
drawer. Pajamas fash
ioned in soft Candle
glow, tinted in delicate
Sentimental colors by
Munsingwear. Buttons
up the front to a round
neckline . . . sports a Jg
flatteringly full badice.
The trousers arp full ►’.S,
with
rih-knit
cuffs.
Unique wool trim on
scalloped yoke.
§5

$4.95

ALL PERMANENT WAVES STYLED BY AL PERSONALLY
ALL WORK GUARANTEED—CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON AND BARBER SHOP

’ ROCKLAND, MAINE,

ww

X
T
£
D
n

COLD WAVES
Regular $7.50 Baroness Cold Wave ...................................................
Regular $10.00 Eska Cold Wave ..................................... ................

284-286 MAIN STREET,

375 MAIN ST.,

Visit Our Christmas Gift Bar. We have items which

ROCKLAND. ME.

TO

CHILDREN’S
SPECIALTY SHOP

BILLFOLDS

t

A two cent stamp is required this g
season on unsealed
Christmas jf
card mailingss instead of the for
mer one end one half cent postage. if
122 126

ftfS'diid S'fi'zfr

Styles and Sizes

Sport Watch
Sweep Second Hand
Radium Dial
Fully Guaranteed By
Manufacturer.

PERMANENTS
$5.00 to $15.00

M

STETSON HATS \

$10.00 and $12.50 i

and-Legging Sets
Substantial Reduction On All

Let us give you

j?

j’;
V
»

REDUCED
AH Coats and Coat-

a festive holiday coiffure.

J

this store.

S

woman.

g
if
&
§

MEDOMAK
Miss Geraldine Prior spent the
week-end with Miss Rector In Wal
doboro.
Ashley Genthner, Jr., and Clyde
Genthner passed the week-end in
Boston
Mr and Mrs. William Weatherbee
and children of Bangor recently
visited at L. W. Osier's.
Mrs. Chester Carter is a patient
at the Osteopathic Hospital in Waerville,
Mrs. L. W. Osier and Mrs. Astor
Willey recently spent a day in Port
land.
Mrs. Albina Shuman and grand
daughter. Nancy Walter, visited the
past week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Clifford Shuman.
Miss Georgia Ellis is visiting Pvt.
and Mrs. Edward Benner at Fort
Dix. N. J.
Mrs Harold Collamore and infant
daughter returned Saturday from
Miles Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. I.ucilla Palino and son.
Teddy” are visiting in East Boston.
Mrs. Amy Willey was guest, past
week of her sister, Katie Eugley,
in Waldoboro.
Mrs .Clara Genthner recently vi
sited her mother. Mrs. Susie Prior
at Round Pond Mrs. Prior has teen
ill but is recovering.

TELEPHONE 826

VESPER A. LEACH
ROCKLAND. MAINE

>

■ V.

to give her table the
''company coming" feeling every

day. The bride's most hoped-for
Community Plate!

gift... and priced so reasonably

you can easily afford to

1847 Rogers Bros.!

add this joy to h^r home.

Wm. Rogers!
Holmes & Edwards!

1

§

Services for 6, 8, 12!

JEWELERS

i

393 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
_
TELEPHONE 1450

Page Elgffl

Tuesday-Thursriay-Saturday
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Shaw called me from Portland, say- j of Brockton. I do not say this out
ing he had not seen me for 42 ' cf pride, rather to show that which
years, and did not know but that! is near at hand is neglected, and
A New Member Is Intro I was dead. I needed to convince 'local projects slighted. The thought
duced and a Progressive him that I was a pretty lively is about that New England lives
corpse. I am not at all lame from on the ccat tail of its grandparent,
Speaker Is Heard
the fun I had, and think that I can and that its young people have to
At Rotary's meeting Friday, its continue in the bowling game. I move away to make a living. This is
new member, Dean W. Fisher was guess after all it was much ado net so. New England is the most
introduced to the members by Ted l
about nothing."
dynamic area in the United States
Ladd. His classification "Snowplow
Mac. our lightning calculator with more tha 20.0CO maufacturing
Manufacturing.'’
figured that Bert spun a ball every plants and industries, yet to the
President George Wood an„,.' 17 seconds for 10 consecutive hours. thousand of thousands of visitors
nounced that he had a candidate fcr i
Seme bowling! President George we talk it in conversation with oth
the nresidenev cf the Tliree-Quar- |
settled on Dec. 23 as Boys’ Day en ers, and in our homes, and at cur
ter Century Club: "for when a man
tables.
on his 75th birthday can bowl 75 tertainment. It is hoped to enter
tain 66 boys at dinner in the High
“Wallace Dickson and I decided
strings, that man deserves recog
nition, and it is my hope and the Schcol gymnasium t^ith after en a few years ago that something
tertainment in the High School au- should be done about it. We had
hope of this Club that Bert McLccn
several meetings, but the question
may bowl as well on his 76th birth dtcrium.
who is going to pay always caused
God
speed
and
good
luck
was
day as he has on his 75th. ’ A
reusing chorus of "Happy Birthday wished for Lou Walker, who is to adjournment. Then we get the idea
to You ’ gave the Club’s approval. enter an hospital fcr surgical treat of a group of sponsors. If we were
to advertise industry and business
Bert said: “It was not a pub ment.
then
industry and business should
This was the last meeting for our
licity stunt, but just a desire on my
part to see if I should be laid on High School Rotarians. Jack Snow help us. I wish to solicit your co
operation in finding opportunities
the shelf. I had made arrange and Wesley Hoch.
for business, and If you look close
ments for a secret session that I
Tlie speaker. Lloyd Bemi-, was
might bowl without interruption. presented by Dana Jordan. The ly ycu will find many projects that
and continuously, but in came Jim purpose of this picture talk was to can be undertaken locally. We are
Moore with his camera; then came promote New England and its in- dependent on you for suggestions—
the business of a birthday cake. I forests, and to demonstrate the ef- always gladly received—and upon
had taken the precaution cf secrecy, fectiveness of audio-visual presen business men for estimating the
value of projects. Please look
ts I might sprain an ankle, and not tations. Mr. Bemis is Director cf
v: • • » :?.i aoout it. Then tec. Den public Relations. Bay State Film around and try to discover what
businesses you have that could be
__________________________
productions, Inc His subject was
helped by Bay State Film Produc
Dynamic New England."
tions with attendant help to com
“My purpose in coming here."
munity business life. Since last
said lie. "is to share with you some
Jan. 10 with sponsor help, I have
of the tilings that I have learned
given 193 presentations of these
about New England. Most people
films, and I hope that this is only
have a very fuzzy idea cf the U.S.A.
a beginning.
A New Yorker asked to draw a map
"Mr. Bemis showed colored films
of the U.S. filled most of the map
FOR WINDOWS
with New Ycrk city .putting the rest of the great potato industry in
AND DOORS
of the country around the edges. Aroostook. The preparing, caring
But then, a New Yorker den't know- for. and gathering of the multi
very much; but now Boston, the million dollar tobacco crop in the
KEEPS
hub of the universe, the center of Connecticut valley. It takes 50 milculture .the home of learning, that liin square yards of cloth eacli
COLD OUTwould be something different, and year to shade this valuable product.
what would a Texan do given a The granite quarries of Vermont
chance to draw a map of the U. S.? that produce one-third of all
KEEPS Now. while we are proud of our granite used in the United States..
The jewelry manufacturing plants,
HEAT IN! localities, we do not know much producing 41'; of all jewelry in the
about them. A friend wrote me,
Thu* 'ow-cost meta ano fell
asking that I show him the places U. S. Our fine textile mills. The
Weath*> Strip can be used
oi
interest around Boston. Lucky precision deftness and skill that
with pertec’ results an any
for me that I had warning for I go into the making of our optical
type of door or window eithet
bought a map showing all of the products. Furniture making. The
double huno o» vwincnnq
places of interest, and happened charm, the attractivenness, the
availability of this section for all
to get by.
EASIEST STRIP IN TEE
I have visited all sorts of manu kinds of Summer and Winter
WORLD TO PUT OK!
facturing plants, and industries in sports.
Mr. Bemis apologized for giving
the U.S.. but I have never visited
Anv-iii* 'eyurdlesb ol experience tai. in
••al' Nu-Way Wealher Strip with perfect
a shoe factory in my native city ; such a strong advertising of Cape

The Rotary Club

o/WA/

WEATHER STRIP

Cod as a Summer resort in a sec
tion so wonderfully endowed with
all that can make a Summer de
lightful. but concluded, if you do
not have it here, try Cape Ccd."
By word and pictures, Mr. Bemis
shewed the Nitv England cf today
as the most dynamic area of the
United Statzs. An agressive cam
paign for the use cf all of its re
sources can only result in a bril
liant. and abundant future. New
England has the climate, the peo
ple, the history, the skills, the raw
products, the culture, the charac
ter .the inventiveness, the adapta
bility that, wisely used, can mean
a continued prosperitj. Mr. Bemts
hopes in the near future to develop
pictures in and around Rcckland
of our fishing and lobster indus
tries, and hopes for suggestions,
and co-operation from our business
firms as to ways and means of pre
senting the value, and opportunities
in these occupations to New Eng
land's economic life. The verdict
of Rotary. A great and creative
projector for the good cf New Eng
land ably and clearly presented by
an enthusiastic and dynamic speak
er.

Wheels Balanced

Wheel Aligning
Speedometer Repair Work On
All Chrysler Make Cara

Nelson Bros. Garage
515 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND,

SAVITT

MRS. HATTIE HART

Funeral services for Mrs. Hattie
Ernestine (Farrow) Hart who died
Tuesday Dec 6. were held Friday
Horn, the residence of her son. 83
Williow street, with whom she made
her home. Rev. J. Charles MacDon
ald officiated and the bearers were
Joseph W. Robinson, Clinton J.
Eowley, Frank A. Maxey and Rob
ert E. Pendleton The beautiful flo
ral tribute expressed the regard that
was held for her in the community.
The deceased was born in Islesboro, May 20, 1872. daughter of
John P. and Elonia (Philbrook)
Farrow. She spent her early life in
Islesboro and alter her marriage
to the late Manley W. Hart in 1899
came to Rockland to make her
home Following the death of her
husband in 1919 she did practical
arsing and in some families spent
several years.
She had two children. One daugh
ter Marjorie E. died at the age of
five and one son Herman M. of this
city, also two grand children, Manley H. and Marjorie E. Hart, two
nephews, one grandniece and sev
eral cousins.
She was a devoted mother and
grandmother and her later years
had been spent in assisting in the
home of these dear ones and giving
asssitance to others when called
upon.
She was a parish member of the
First Baptist Church and a member
,.f the W.C.T.U.

thy Quinn; guard, Elsie Morrison;
MRS. FRED K. COOMBS
NORTH HAVEN
secretary,
Barbara Adams; treasur
Mrs. Kate Coombs, wife of Fred
• Baird-Calderwood-Morrisdn- Par
K. Coombs, died Dec.. 3 at her sons Post. A. L., will dedicate their er, Audrey Lincoln; pianist, Mellie
home in Vinalhaven, after several new quarters Thursday at 8 p. m. at Gillis.
The American Legion Auxiliary
months' illness, following a surgical a joint Legion-Auxiliary meeting
held
a December birthday party
operation. Mrs. Coombs was born County Commander James Small of
in Rockville, daughter of David and Camden will be present. They will Thursday for members born in this
,
Louisa Tolman. The family later hold open house Sunday from 2 to 5 month.
Mrs. James Gregory of Vinalha
moved to North Haven. She came and the public is invited.
ven is passing the Winter with h<v
to Vinalhaven as a young girl and
Almon Ames is in Boston on a son and daughter-in-law, Mr. aim
had made her home there all her business trip.
Mrs. William Gregory, at Little
majried life.
At a Pythian Sisterhood meeting Thoroughfare.
She was a member of Marguerite Wednesday these officers were cho
The Baptist Unity Guild held a
Chapter, O.E.S. and of Lafayette sen: Past chief, Rose Sherer; most
Christmas sale Saturday afternoon
Carver Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R. excellent chief, Olive Curtis; excel
at the store of P. L. Brown.
She is survived by her husband, two lent senior, Norma Beverage; excel
sisters, Mrs. Ada Payson and Mrs. lent junior, Edith Mills; manager,
Nylon stockings, seized by the Eira
Emma Libby, three brothers, Percy Elizabeth Bunker, protector, Doro Customs, went for 23 cents a pair
William and Fred Tolman; two
grandsons. Kenneth Hatch of Port
1/
land and Kendall Hatch, to whom B
she gave a mother’s care after the V
death of his own mother, who was
her daughter, Ava Hatch. Also
Express it tender
surviving are five great grandchil V
Christma,s
Greet
V
dren.
V
Funeral services were held Tues B
ing.
A
gay
poin
S’
day afternoon at the family home 5,4
settia
pknt
or
B
on Atlantic avenue, Rev. Lola B
a
lovely
bouquet
B
White officiating. Many beautiful y
briii? a symbol of
floral tributes gave evidence of love v
IP
affection
into
a
and esteem. Members cf Margue
I p
rite Chapter, O.ES. attended in a
home.
Let us as
body. Burial was in Ocean View \f
sist you.
} v
cemetery.
Bearers were Robert y
Flow < rs Ti’ej-r iplied—
Johnson, Victor Shields. Ralph
World Wide Service.
Clayter, Leo Lane and Andrew Gil
122-124
christ. From out of town to attend
the services were Mrs. Maude
( S
ffont
Brownell, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Hatch. Portland, Mrs. .Everett Payson and son Wendell. Rcckland
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tolman and
Mrs. Vinal Hopkins, North Haven.

COURIER GOES WITH YOU
When yon, as a subscriber of The
Courier-Gazette go South or West
or any place on vacation for a' week
or six months, phone or write The
Courier-Gazette, and your Courier
Without water life cannot last B
will be sent you, each issue, at no
expense to you.
tf more than a few days.
■fo.;

'-,2

says
is

results You can quickly easily and in
expensively weather strip youi own home

Come* complete with nails and full instruc
bon*

ROUND

TOP DAIRY

(YOUR MILKMAN)

Wirknr 11 £

Plan Now For That Christmas Party!
P

Round Top EGG-NOG (non alcoholic)

Mother xnd Dad holding secret conferences
. . . Junior being very well behaved . . . Christ
mas is definitely on its way!

Orders placed early with your store or the route driver will
insure delivery at proper time.
Sold in Quart Bottles. Two Gallon Cans.

TKarihuarv

ROUND

We think that this Christmas will be one of
the biggest and happiest ever. And to make
it extra merry, we've stacked our shelves to
the rafters . . . filled our showcases til they’re
fairly bulging with nationally known brands
of “just what you’ve always wanted.’’

TOP DAIRY

TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 622
509-13 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

'/
L

Ho llie

Now the only question is, how to take the
hustle and push . . . the fatigue and short
tempers, out of your annual Yuletide . hop
ping tour. We've a suggestion.

A?

/
j /

n *»..
/w..

/ •

Shop at home, where you will be served by
friends and neighbors . . . where you w.ll be
served best, because your salespeople know
you! Shop at home because you save time and
money——and still can obtain anything and
everything that’s available anywhere else.
Shop at home because you are supporting
the merchants who are supporting YOU . . .
through their interest in better schools . . .
better churches . . . better public services.

llO Js
lurried About fJis Friends ...

And on Christmas Day, let’s all go to Church
. . . rich in the knowledge that this Christ
mas, by shopping right here, we’ve contrib
uted to a better Holiday Season for ourselves'
and to a better community for all!

SAVITT’S
369 MAIN STREET,
—occasionally, we encounter a man who hesitates
to buy a Cadillac for fear his friends might think him
ostentatious.
Tor all such people, we have the most reassuring news:
The experience of Cadillac owners would indicate that
yourfears arc without foundation.
TruS?.
world has long since recognized that a
Cadillac car is a tine and distinguished possession — but
most people understand that quality is not a luxury,
and that distinction is the offspring of goodness.
The facts in support of Cadillac’s practicality are so
convincing that the mere rental of just a few should
be sufficient reassurance for the most hesitant buyer.
Take, for instance, the matter of cost. There are
eight other makes of ears which actually have certain

models that are priced above the lowest-priced Cadillac'.
There is long life, for example. Four Cadillacs, of the
1942 Senes, ran a total of 2,599,000 miles in a test
recently concluded by a great tire manufacturer—
almost 650,000 miles per car. All four were then sold
into private service—and are still going strong!
Then there is economy. Innumerable tests show that
the 1949 Cadillac actually approaches the lowest-priced
popular cars in gasoline economy.
filially, there are the dependability records—
which prove that the car’s freedom from the need of
repairs is just as unusual as its performance and beauty!
^cs~“*f you are ready for a Cadillac, come in. You will
never make a more sensible purchase—or one of which
your friends will more heartily approve.

FIREPROOF
GARAGE COMPANY
WINTER STREET,
TELEPHONE US
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